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Band council will go after 
own Red Hill agreement 
with Hamilton 
By E. J. GOODER 
Staff writer 

The Six Nations elected band council says it will seek its own agreement 
with the city of Hamilton, if Confederacy Chiefs continue to ignore their 
pleas to hold joint negotiations with the city over the Red Hill Valley 

Expressway. 
Band council chief Roberta 
Jamieson told about 35 people at a 

community meeting last 
Wednesday, her council had invit- 
ed Confederacy chiefs to attend the 
community meeting. 
But only Onondaga Chief Arnie 

General attended. She said she was 

sorry to see no there chiefs attend- 
ed or their negotiators, Brian 
Doolittle and Paul Williams . 

Jamieson said, she had sent the 
chiefs a letter asking them to 
attend, "we don't have an argument 
with the Confederacy Council." 

(Continued on page 3) 

Advance polls has good 
turnout from District Five 
Advance polls for the District Five byelection had 39 people turn out 

at the band council chambers Saturday to cast early ballots. 
A byelection is being held April 17th to fill a vacancy created when 

former band councillor Linda Staats resigned 
Staats resigned after being charged by Brant OPP with uttering forged 

documents and possession of property over $5,000 that had been 
obtained by a crime. 

Two men are running for the seat. Former band councillor George 
Montour and former lands research director Phil Monture. 
The advance poll ballots have been secured by police. They will be 

retrieved and counted next Saturday at the band office after the polls 
close at 6 p.m. 

The Mohawk community Grounds ninth annual Easter Egg hunt got off to a flying start Monday morn- 
ing when over 400 parents and kids took to the hills to search out Easter candy in a scramble and hunt to 
find 19 hidden prizesthat had everyone squeeling with laughter. (Photos by Edna Gooder) More inside. 
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Ontario investing $166.5M over five years 
to improve aboriginal health 
TORONTO (CP) _The Ontario government is spending $166.5 million over five years to con- 

tinue a program that improves the health of aboriginal people 

"We are renewing the Aboriginal 
Healing and Wellness Strategy 
because it works," Community and 
Social Services Minister Sandra 

Easter hits 
Six Nations 
with fun! 

WATCH FOR 
COUPONS IN THE 

MAIL! 

282 Argyle St., 
Caledonia Restaurant 

Pupatello said at a news conference 
Wednesday. 

"The investment is more than 
paying for itself in improved health 

NAIG dumps Buffalo host seek- 
ing new group to host games 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
The North American Indigenous Games committee has removed host- 

ing rights for the 2005 games from the Buffalo Sports Society. 
NAIG president Harold Joseph said three recommendations have come 

forward from the bid committee; to continue to hold a 2005 Buffalo 
games with a new host society, move the games to 2006 or just drop the 

2005 games and concentrate on 2008. 
He said there still is time for another group to come forward to offer to 

host the Buffalo games but it has to be soon. (Continued page 2) 

and stronger family life in aborigi- 
nal communities in Ontario." 

The program, which began in 

1994, is a partnership between the 
province and 15 aboriginal organi- 
zations and First Nations. It com- 
bines traditional and contemporary 
health services for aboriginals on 
reserves and in urban areas. 
Pupatello said more 90 per cent of 

participants feel their overall health 
and family situations improved 
because of the program. 
Patricia Baxter, who helps head 

the program, says it "blends abo- 
riginal medicine -wheel concepts 
addressing physical, mental, emo- 
tional and spiritual needs with con- 
temporary health and healing prac- 

(Continued on page 5) 

Pump and Water Treatment Systems 
SALES AND SERVICE NEW OR RECONDITIONED 

Don't he high and dry Drilled Wells Never Go Dry . ` 
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Nfld. minister disappointed by Innu response to caribou hunting ban 
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) The and Maa-Ulenam said it would not 

Newfoundland government has stop hunting n the Cache 

erred claims by M. until meting with 

Quebec who say they killed sores 
area 

land r Dannm 

caribou 

bid 
Labrador Ina week- wil to discuss 

Mentor 

end in a bid to promote aboriginal- 
rights. Ass 

issues. 

Fontaine, chief the 

The ins cannon woe part of statement ofhurd Nations, thtssucn- 
the Red Wine heed, which p con- statement Thursday that con- 

.deed threatened group with looted 
the 

caribou host but ab 
about foals IaR in weal chastened the Nsing tudlad moat 

Labrador. 

animals 
ill for (cariiou b word. 

Ed Byrne, natural e' While the (cations 
the 

is fell 
lotted a curable, the harm the tens ally resources 

meal Thursday be was der. forced into gnally 
appointed to team the tent will wanted 

claims "Land claims mum be raided n a continue. 

'The Quebec Innu are to ling matter coos in a fair b. expo- (Neabove eve ee000a Red Hirer carihou was take, ha' Newfoundland ro,uervatbn pd, ax 
to link their protest hunts to thhit diets maser. The provincial 00 ooto l Oeuvres norm 

certainly 
rerenl abdngirml 

not 
but the mmr.nr. refund to four o the mthe eanbn hunt afro said Quebec Innu calm they were no 

does mot :.Mary the aegot édon table in t 

to further 
Nis March. Marge group 

area 

consulted once 
the area. 

government, 

" Byre. torment said: our don nothing to further the Though the rob ee of [he Rd was pulled over In the area and decision close the area. 

support 
that the govemm rat self eplmiblefum vans Wive been caribou carcasses were seized. "We have reached out the 

the 

also 
me Labrador Inv and possible futUertpmva prom. m years, the Imo Charges ,ding, Quebec rote several acorn. 

who have also condemned the say do maim the group of Labrador Quebec Imo and eoeoe0. fume aka alto." 
Quebec Imo amens dearly raki,. Fontaine new to urge one pommel tossed into Labrador 

they 
allay of this 

the 

hod;' h 

es this ent an aboriginal opts Newfoundland end 
the l0 the 

v- Therese ample opportunities for o lake pmt in what they called a said, noting the Quebec loo pan is not N 

Wk. and caribou hunting in Labrador s the meant hunt. Wooed ñ e trecimat-ruk stew. 

The Council of the tunes of Hashal also implored the inn hunters to open hunting Mom minister Byrne also took issue with the ardship workshop in March 2002. 

Tyendenaga man called in to mediate Kanesatake policing issue 
By Lana Posters resolve the situation Monday with presence in the common,- said 
Elinor an Assembly of Firs[ one commissioner. 
KANESATAKAA Took. man Nation AFN) Emergency o The Remake pollee situation 
is being recommended to try to officer, Roger has endured three months of con,. 
mediate Me that has seen Amp.. la tonne, chief of the a Grand Chief lames 
the band council split with a group Eel River had in New Brunswick) Gabriel fired the polio chief and 
of Kanesatake bend council chiefs when they sail chief sought the help oho now o9F 
takingemwlofMe Mohawk corn- Thompson stole two police cars cots to fight crime in the communk 

police alter their oil ones changed in near t of Montreal. replacing 
Ralph Bra was'=omemmk by by Ina Immunity members had su 

the AFN Emergency Response Abate 20 people aged rounded the phut station in 
won that came Into Kanesatake through offices in the station and nary. Gahrlel'0 house w 
Monday. took bullet-proof vests and boxes burned to the ground He won't 
The bad chiefs took mends ma. of ammunition. mum to the ctnnunfty until his 
on Monday alter police chief Ed Last Friday, the new police force safety can be guaranteed. 

Thompson. an Aold toed unsuccessfully to Band Chief John Harding said he 

Mohawk, was hired by bend con- unity but were met by come and other band chiefs "are is the 

eel chief lames Gabriel in a deal embers protesting the middle of discussions with the 
brokered with Quebec and without a who blocked the roads. AFN to have a Mohawk mediator 

Me independent police commission Tuesday die police 
" 

son recommended by the AMIN ems 
approval and his newly hired off embers were manning phones at gency response nit Ile would not 
cers were refused entry to me cote- the police station ping maintain reveal the suns name saying he 

wiry. order. "Wire redirecting calls to was waiting for chief lames 
One of the band council Oohs. the band office and just trying to Gabriel to agree to the mediation. 

said the council was trying to keep up some kind of policwg Harding said the latest incident 
erupted Marne, Pr community 9.11 eroded nay bred being 

Y= pushed d W going like 
d' No 

\v\ air N b P 

forward peace pit man pre ú sold to emergency 

cammunty SupportBesoore Development 
9H a t' ole' 

unit. 

He the incident began one the 

14 weekend when me police 

ro- eatee &(' P.M 

®,p 
randy by fired the police 

and who were involved to the 
./8G0/lG Ivory 2Á[M1 invasion here. At that . me there were eight handguns 

Saturday, May 8, 2004 n" a Wan dung the seise we believe 

í0.000m -zoo pm ARE YOU HAVING WATER PROBLEMS? 
for boys a girls ayes s -lz CALL 754 -0001 

Social Services Gym 

officers. may have been Porker the 

c 

independent 
Ile said the new officers did not police "but aka just 

have the trust of the itylle four days, without the police com- 
said community members blocked mimion knowledge, which is an 

them from entering me community independent body, he came in with 
He said the Gabriel-Quebec scrod aB&C,I. from lames Gabriel Ina 
had not been agreed to by the come ing these officers. Everything 

unity The accord called for br fee down:' 
the police co He said they met wish AFN repro 

with a public security commission ere Rogers pugs seine, when 
made up of Grand Chief Gabriel, they t received mad the police 
two council members of his char cruiser had been mien. There is 

ing and three 
m 

comma members no police n Ue c 

who Harding claimed where Elected council member Pearl 
Gabriel supporters. Bonnpille said everything is 

Herding said the police chief Poops know there are talks 
Thomson had agreed to work with gang. and everybody's wafting. 

NAIG vote drops sports group 
(Continue d nun front) the NAIL. 

"ThCrc is sell time but ifs a quick Ile said the group has knooial 
line. They'd have to have bmi- backers, "they said they could 

ass plat money and letters of come with letters intent and 

rat A new host society would business plan in 30 days 

have to have every...place by INA he said Say cede. Map 
Hy30' nal host 

said he would know by today 'The Seneca Nation council has 

part Wednsday) whether or m the said it still offers it financial sup - 

games will be *melba for 2006 pan so they wend have to come 

parse Busy have talked with tR000 

titanic 

re buffalo ay. orgasm He said NAIG hall gal' es it is 

that would like to see the Miffing wan. miro B.S.& 
gala happen there .11 and not Society ant profit group formed 

give Buffalo a bad name for not to bid on the Indigenous Ganes 

being able to come up with the ,The society was given ...Sting 
gamer. :' fights to the games foe 2005, but 

Ile said the Buffalo- Niagara men had the hosting rights pulled 

Worm Hamm when NA IL Said they failed to pro- 

the Empire State Cones an Me vided needed information to 

and have expres ed as inbrc NAM. 
When the Buffalo Sports Society 

lueatened legal action, NAIG rein- 
ated the hosting rights and called 

for a NAIL board meeting to 

aniline n the fore of the SINS 

The North American Indigenous 
Games bring between MOM and 

10,000 young bori6 al athletes to 
e in f day pedal 
comp from to 
amp embole and track and 
field ...Ito 

BSS moth. Ross John asod 
anon .. and could not be reached 

NO Cost 
Light Lunch Provided 

Parents Welcome to help and 

Limited Registration 
Please call 
445 -2950 

'Rust the Water Exports. 
UN. Sterilization, Reverse Osmosis Sr Water Softeners 

244 Rd 
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Band council will go it alone on Red Hill if Confederacy doesn't agree 

(Contìnuedfiom front page 

She said she wants to "cooperate 
with the Confederacy." but added 

the elected conch will proceed, 
with or without, the Confederacy: 
"We will be very public about our 
next saps in dealing with the city 
of Hamilton. We look forward to 
wakens with thecity. "she mid. 
City of Hamilton Red Hill Valley 

project acting darer Chris 
Murray said Tuesday the city hopes 
to be able to work jointly midi.. 
councils. 

The S. Nations elected council 
tong on board doesn't change 

anything. We are proud of the 

agreement." 
He said "The elected council and 

Confederacy working together is a 

concern, as said. Mie( furnace. 
I hope one Confederacy d me 
elected council cm resolve ary 

He said, 'we are darer on agree- 
ment and want to move forward 
He mid both the Confederacy and 

elected councils have made it Azar 
they don't approve of me exprem- 

o duty is to mitigate the 

effects of the highway;' he said. 

Jamieson said me Confederny 
agreement is a Coofederacy agree 

rnt. She said she could not speak 

about e4 and regretted that neither 
the Confederary Chie. or mama 
tors were available to comment on 
Me agreement "This council has 

only signed envoi to talk." 
She said she had concerns about 

economic opportunities such 
jobs issues like me re- plaatiag, 

an wteryreta cen tre, burials." 
"I felt It he have 

Ms meeting," she mm, "because 

mere wasaletof(Redy." ths 
custom in me community." 

She said she wanted `m get the the Confederacy Chiefs Cooed of 

The cm 
there me a a and iadudes 

ommunity centre was tome the care of trees, burial sites and 
as City ofHamiltd Poytatives medicine herbs . plus n interpro 
Chris Murray and Guy Pa Ile, five and resource centre. The dra0 
dhee r of strategic initiatives and agreement raver. Confederacy 
facilitator Michael Coyle w approval and was sent to Hamilton 
bombarded with ....one of City council fora e. Once 
unfair usof the approved by Hamilton the agree- - 

Heudenoseunee utopia mew will go back to Confederacy 
Jamieson said she sent two let- Council for final approval, 
tees to the Confederacy Council The city of Boohoo council vote 
asking if we couldn't work ousel is expected in May. 
er for the Six Nations people. Chris Moray, Hamilton acting 

She said she had not received a director of the Red Hill Wiley pro- 
reply before the meeting last hot reviewed the progress of the 
Wednesday, projen 
Looking about the room, she said, Murray said the construction of 

"We need to work together as a the Mud Strew Bridge and a sound 
wall will be completed 1n Me sum - 

Those gathered sclude Red Hill tear of 2004. He adds tenders are 

Valley Expressway protesters now out for Ue men bra aka 
Donna Pawless, Carol Bombe.,, tiara Gem Md Street to te baron 
and Hereditary Chief Arnie Avenue and enders for the baron 
General. Sneer to Queen Elizabeth Way line 

They said they were concerned 'will go tint in June." 
with, among other things, loss of Murray adds people could war 
hunting ad fishing grounds, trees, Web site with all the information 
mdicne playa and disruption of co the Red Hill project at 

burial sites in the valley. www.hanlmn.oe. 
Confederacy negotiators appointed A question and answer period was 

by the Confederacy Chiefs' held with a numbs of people, 
Council helped eau a facilitation including Red Hill protesters, veto- 
agreement apply September, drag their concerns about the rights 

Although, the Confederacy of the people and me Nn Fn 
Council does not agree with the Treaty of 1701. 

3 

roadway, they did enter into the Elliot of Six Nations said he Spring has come to Me Red H111 ValleJSCOUtruarion 10 notate el to 
agreement to help lessen the loss wanted to know call. .ffie Islam continue. (Photo by Edna Goode) 
and protect the valley for the News was breaking "Onfidm00R- plus copies "were sent to council- Confederacy negotiator Paul 
tone, the Comfedeary -City draft ty" th to overage of wpm. the open lore two weeks prior" to the pub0- Williams said be did receive an 

its Feb25 edittn February issue of the to me meeting from 
The Confederacy Chiefs Council Michael proton .Irurv. read the Trot. Island News. canary Moms. 

received and reviewed the agree - article in question .'Tito it isn't in Local resident T He said. told them se dams he 

which included the ileum violation of confidentiality." ripped up and threw a copy of the would be out of town. "They knew 
Stewardship Agreement U.S.A.) in Murray, after reviewing the article, facilitation agreement a Hamilton airy well that l couldn't have made 
December of 2003. The l.g.A. is said the information tion was -ached. ere Chris Murray. on the data they picked. I gave 
between the City of Hamilton and- catty no public domain" at the time pt the same time Comm told them dates I would be out of 

WAWA SPIZtt4G S 

Wahta Springs Water can be 

purchased at the 
Wahta Spring Water store 

on Fourth Line in Ohsweken 
(next to Village Pizza) 

or at local convenience stores. 

= Nátural-Spring-Water-` - 4 n4áád,t.í ß7 Zulfquo- Lz e2nsfony 

Moms he didn't lost Bamilton. Own" 
tuned a said and hand t He said they gave him a data for 

council had m, a meditation 
new 

but they changed it to e 

agreement June, 30, land at Sh new dale he told Ulm dates 

Nations Polytechnic and would he mold not be available. "1 told 

make the cloaca cavil, Merl world he knew and 

rte knows -with.. withoutá 
couldn't 

daces. So they very well I 

coops d'nn of the Coded., ad edt moo. :' 
Council." Bud'con Williams irms added before 

mold uld =mama concern, she said. um the could con! however, he would 
of archeological cow have had m get permission from 

She 

cloned 
because of the the Confederacy coun 

c anvil council kH Gary Asked 'f the tune l inter 
arwl k y Hill to monk vention would be a stumbling 

occasionally and proem I block goo noon, ill a Ing the said, hope we can restore hogs 
Local herbalist San Longboat said We'll s 

as w confused. by 
sus 

said he mints 
eras as here trope the Confederacy 

the enin train he mewed surer h i gets 

Murray .aid,. were unwed by hoe of making sure one 

the hosed 
she 

hurt, proem m000 sins, 

a Longboat said she had 
protecting 

a0 much as possible, 

about n herb and anddclean ate- nic ben rights and looking 
..., and herbs and clean at a o1000e passible Thou bone 
" are discussing rob neat fig loúudeahe 

indigenous here," d 
council. 

said ne provide the ivnag trees 

Bad avid (general eedcf replanting and 

nag the etcetera council began the pppong des for jobs, 

negotiations with the airy 
when 

work and planing controlling 
Hamilton bet wok o back seat who community cultural moor.. 

eel 
elected 

teal. said people have claimed 
said the 

back 
on council now Hamilton was going to pay hn- 

vecds 
Jamieson 

hack onboard Reds of millions snow they 

1 'n emphasized they mum, We know may the 

Confederacy Cowed doesn't weren't' 
poetto h I for em Negotiator Brian Mobile could 

lion between Uem council not reached comment. 

and elected coma then 

will have to make our decisions." 
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Six Nation needs to rebuild what 
it had, not a new band system 
For the past two and a half ris has heard about ate rem 
to speak with "ono none'.. need o unify. o con ether under 

As part of an elecnim granite elected chief Bohema lam 
promoted to establish an all emu.. commimion mandated tu bring 
the community ris What she didn't tell , of course. is that 
that one voice is Ile hand soda 
Behind he rhetoric *SWIM" 

n n 

mode it Menton 
.mealy meeting b week. that without outthe Confederacy Chief 
caning together with the band council on the Red Hill Valley 
Fixprusway project the hand cou will rove MM. Marrs 
She says sheer two keened ins the Confederacy 
with the hand council m and claim Confederacy negate- 

e been reluctant m allow band moaned representatives at the 

negotiating table. 

She's probably 
negotiators, lab 

mention 
mdtathe fin vegan e, die paiJgw 

council 
enego! 

e the back to the Conti defy mailfor tirce 
and oertairjobm approve embers of a 

and ee rising isn't tan rab to Oar and allow hand council 

haw. the Confederacy and baud sell. Not the aJmsm 
. 

Did the Confederacy receive her Meet Yes they did. 
Is recent council meeting Me leer n the agenda but 

made- orbe Saor(its scheduled meeting). But the 
IGter itself wa ta that band unwell will 
more with or 

terse 

COnfeder nultimatum 
Andes negotiator told us when creel by lam secretary 

for dates we the public meeting he gave dates when he would be 
Tway. They held the community meeting during that time. 

heproblem 
_ _ 

they like favour 
or try canna men the b ...lea or tart alto 
ing to you or omitting awn. facts. 
The facts the Confederacy received the letter, Ims not lad time io 

respond. Negotiators did at attend public meeting. but It was 
held when they wren) allable1O 

So ca,Wnat we have is aband conned thee/ who claims to he try. 
Mg to unify Me community but sneaking nannies. from the la 

public that allows her to spin her message m n daunt fashion 
At the same timc we have an all con m n claiming to 

be independent of the hand council, brlm(hat 
n 

not the 
council, and who as Jamieson bat told her un the past. 
make recommendations to the usurp Mon. 
Cnfodu ately you have unity me ubcre 0. belies 

they working make the oaany bats who wane to see peace 

genuinely 

and gofvo amyn tine told them Mat grow of 
may be jus aperpetu 92Áw 

Six Nations red one 
rebuild il culture 

government. 
...ions sand it mign<e democra- 

tic time army on elected system that glows 
[of the lndiao 

Band Council members Joule in Nol abet may jut 
be community mom o have e lire with their 
They might be wise to start treading carefully and nap de nM coo 

GO IFSG0,/ 

PT iiñ±>fs s 

Letters: 
Reader says need for our own C.A.S. 
Ikon Editor, meat by the CAS. our children, but since Osditiooelly 
The Children's Aid Society and The government has not yet settled we do not share the C.A.S. m 
.e government are once again talc- all of our lawsuits arm the lao date we should form our owe child 
no our children and putting them generation of natives who were protection agency with our own 
in non-native homes off of the sexually and physically abused in purple with our traditional values 

are lao in place. 
N here is our chief) Our children are getting abused in Name withheld (Ed Note: The 
Where ere the councillors, foster homes provided by the chid- writer has relative a system 
tl'hy are they letting them take our drm'e aid. There have b stoner and has asked for rwmiry to 
Weldon and put them in 

n 

of this in the past. protect tail 
native homes off of the reserve. 1 know there is a need for an orge- 

Money, money money." It is all 
m 

vaton to Investigate and protect 
about the abtghry dollar. Money 
talks and sings and steals our chi. 

dn.re 

can and money for every other 
on this reserve but none to 

save our ern children. 
We s eld h should not be hostage to 

the provincial government at the 

e of our children. 
e should have our own .moiety 

oil this reserve and It should be run 
by honest and caring people who 
honour our values. traditional 
Traditionally if the parents could- 

n't look after the children, the 
grandparents and other family 
members looked after the children. 
Now, the non natives and CAS is 

rare,. the decisions that the 

andmothers, brothers, sisters and 
other family members are not capa- 
ble of raising alee bldren. 
Alto ...ally we do not treat 

our elders b and d' 

taroo 

sack But as elder wats 
wool it byes non native social 
worker who came to my house to 
tiM reasons not to give me my 

eMcbildren 
I am now getting the same treat 
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Letters to the Editor In order to foster public discussion of mat- 
ters effecting the residents of the Grand River Territory Turtle 
Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and letters to the editor. 
Letters must be signed and must include an address and phone 
number so that authenticity of the letter can he verified. Turtle 
Island News reserves the right to edit any submission for length, 
grammar, spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, 
Ohsweken, Ont., NOA IMO (519) 445 -0868 or fax (519) 445 -0865 

E -mail at news @theturtleislandnews.com or 
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New Credit business is going worldwide, meets international business delegates 
18 Lynda Powless internal assets and development education the community. And ply house. New Credit had already made con. 
Editor trategy carton key -gred' he -d, make said native owned casinos were tacts ...mania they won 
New Credit Band council may be of development Outside of government t. the hummed in Outcome business contract supply used slot 

going htemavonal far business mw refers to the political saver itylevel promote a stable eons with a mine supplier, machines to the country. 
that is. eigvty and the degree which the new for investors "Sales and profits mesa sM and New Credit' castes supply m 

and Council Chief Brian bed has control over do said a deveopme strategy New Credit on the road to try has been dealing 
e and economic develop making The ben «the over can be implemented t the band wealthy and the worts 

with ompa- 

members Including interim droie on making the gram the level whether the project a stare said New Gedit Ile said the m - sue- 
economic developme officer chances for successful develop- plaza or industrial park.l waling with a ropmal to s.blish easeful for First Nana. -oha or 
Kevin Sandy, from Sic Nations, We have o take advan ge of said New Cadiz manila. is aslot technician course tune decided to make it an anal event. 

ow area 
rnet recently at Toronto's posh economic opportunities the band I "meaningful employment with Niagara College and the Where First Nations 

Club with international del- possess in local, regional and es for band mambas." Ontario Lottery and Gaming will have a chance to - 

resid in doing business anal markets," he said. off aid they recently completed Corporation. what they have moan m delegates 
with 
ages 

First Nation communities. Ile said when you ale the oppr- Once they reviewed 'Man, challenges have been one, from different countries nand the 
Delegates 

particular 
China, Japan and tunnies each band has from its own several options,..¢ best fit was cam and 1 am sure we will face world" 

curare, "in particular China, are resources, tourist attractions or an purchasing a jorey ownership in many more in our first joint yen- He said China will be sending del- 
ver interested in doing business and crafts and match these with a a gaming supply house, supplying e," he said. agates to oar New Credit 
with us," head trading area, bands could find everything for a Cairo except the He e. said First Nations were given He said die lam that First Natiuns 
New Credit was one of several themselves victims of distances carpeting" an "city to showcase prod- are able to overcome "such unique 

First Nations invited o the that end up costing in trying o se- He said said Chef and council ucts and "what's available in each obstacles and still do business sur- 
Aboriginal nv -Aboriginal Mm the mallet coupled with diffi- the business from poll- Post Nations, what we're doing" prises them. They want to de bulb 
norm. Partnerships meeting that entry bands have o access capital, tics by electing majority directors He said the biggest interest "in us, tress with us." 
included the Chippewa of the and you decrease the probability of from New Credit erne from China and Romania." 
Thames, Whitefish First Nation successful development. He told the meeting Me majority of 
andef He said assessing bands will Men- coos being built are on First Six Nations Band Council Briefs 
Chief leases s the key v tify opportunities, ew theva Nation land in Canada and the 

speaker and told 
was 

gathering, al resources 

n 

tavailable, including another 20 casinos un Native 
"The facts are, each First Nation Is fish, timber and wildlife and inn- land in the US, a large market for 
faced with unique opportunities, side the skills and knowledge and a First Nations owned Gaming sup 

!Aboriginal Healing and Wellness Strategy renewed 
(Confined from from) health services for aboriginals on 

B 

ter a program the aboogaal 
"We are renewing the Abodgiwl 

o 

and in urban areas. orehain 
Healing and Wellness Strategy Pupate. mid more 90 per cent of The money will be us. for shG 
because it works." Common., 

o 

participants f l teir overall health rs for women and kids fleeing 
and Social Services Minister and family situations improved violence: crisis - 

Sandra Pupatello said at news bees. of the program. in 47 northern Firs 
conference Wednesday. Patricia Baxter who helps head Nations to address youth suicide 

"The investment is more than the pram. rays it e,t ano. and family violence; Aborigine 
paying for itself in bee health rig[nai medicine -wheel concerns ...Cauca providing 
and aran. family bee in aborigi- addressing physical, mental, ano - - 

care 

range of health winces; mammon, 
nal communities In Ontario" bowl and spiritual needs with con- ty wellness programs; healing 

The program, which began in cry health and healing pram lodges M use e traditional haling 
1994, úa partnership between the approaches to treat sexual Inuit 

and IS aboriginal organ¡- working with the govern addiOee0 and family dysfunction 
Sinuns and Fin Nations It corn 

- 
to improve the health th and and treatment anion for abode. 

es traditional and (ontemporaw hearing of OW on people.' said nal you with addiction problems. vr- .ri , - ..s' ._, 
a IR 

Build a birdhouse and you could 
WIN for MOM... 

Some GREAT Mother's Day Gifts! 

rive your BIRDHOUSE here (Turtle Island News) 
by Thursday May 6'b, 2004 @ 5 pm. 

here will will be different categories 
O Most Fenny © Most Environmental O Most Creative 

Remember kids.,. Use your imagination and to 

RECYCLE b REUSE 
Turtle Island News 

2208 Chiesfwood Rd., Oshweken, ON 
519 -445 -0868 

Emergency housing 
Six Nations Band Council has approved guidelines for emergency 

housing that will allow a band menthe to access one of two apartment 
in the village the event of a fire or other emergency. 

However, the residence is only short term and rent win be charged. 
Councillor Dave Hill mid the lousing would be available to those with 
children under 18 The priority ts children Looking after the kids," he 
said. Ile said the six month tone lanit will people plenty of time 
to grange somewhere else to live . Heard it will be allotted on a first 
c first st erve tees. 
Councillor attends language conference 

Councillor Dare Generals d he attended the Vision and Challenges 
for the 1st Crnmry Sy... on Official Languages in Toronto. He 
uJ leeway Mohawk and CNone are offered at Six Nubs btu is 
French at J.C. Hill. Ile said "huge amounts of money aten aside for 
French but our own Firm Nations languages are operating on shoe slriug 
budgets." 
He said First Nations need to enlist French language supporters to help 
pan their own language agenda Band Council chief Rotten. .tee. 
mid the AFN has a national languages task force with Amos Lea as 

dhm a 'ilia was on vacation but he does need political support fm this 

'- "she mid. 

Water report 
Band Councillor Hill said M fondly received the results oftests 

conducted his well mot. ara, al last week's mad. "But I need a sci- 

entist t read he land. Jamieson told h' rn "duff go. feedback. We 

read o leak at this it might need interpretation. 
As of deadline Ise Tuesday specialeNAC representative m over see 

a medial plan to clean up Six Nations saner had not been appointed. 
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All Community Commission asks Confederacy for support 
By Lynda Fowlers Nathan Wright, Earl Jamieson, Canadian government with one 
Editor - Lillian Montour, Macon attempt after another to do away 

et" 
said the committee has dis- 

The Six Nations band council sang. and Donna Silversmith. with.. What we have done here cussed a series of different ideas 
mated "All Community Kitty hieratic told the as Nation is very little." including "getting out of the Indian 
Commission" made plea to the Confederacy Council, "our people He said tot many people were act, getting rid of the band council 
Confederacy council at need to speak with one say- n the middle not know replacing it with Pine 

sand representatives ing who we are even more than ing which way to m. We toed m with representatives meeting 
together to fight Meg en from each nation, going under the 

,Comm ember Ron Thom She said thew made Great Law. 
asked the Confederacy to support o£volun err ardssu t is Thomas told the council that in. 

the a saying the Great independent commission. 'BC., band 00oo. had imple 
Law allows"for milers lobe built[ However, hand '1 chief merited sax systems and were - 

He said he support the commis- 

idea 
because, he agreed with the 

idea "that we :peak wind one 

The community co on was 
one of band council chief Roberta 
lamieson's election 

In p past two and 
had difficulty 

the 
commission has haw difficulty difficulty 

volunteers 
Thom- what Melba explained as 

"all factions" in the community 

mg non-native en.. on their ter- 
nono Indian Act was 
amended in land allowing band 
councils to tan). 
Thomas said he how "64 -ycars- 

old and I've lived with ...n non 
all my Idle. I used to have an am,- 
bard that said lP (Iroquois Police). 
We tried to overthrow the elected 
government in 1922. I was there." 

Ron Thomas 
He said ''when will this P.m 

end. we a.re weak government 
Melba Thomas is the political Roberta Jamieson has told bend 

adviser to Jamieson. Thomas ran council Metmmission will make 
against Jamieson in the 2001 elx- recommendations to the band 
lions only to drop out prior to the 

b 

until. 
elections throwing her support Ron Thomas told the c until, ' 

behind Jamieson. She was later believe the Confederacy's voice 
appointed Jamieson's political has been silent for too long." 
adviser and heads up the move to Mesad the commission may be "a 
put the community commission in way for us all boars together and 
place. go ahead as one people able to 

Consultant Mary Jamieson was defend our reserve against tot the polì- 
hind to conduct consultations and ties of the Canadian govemen[" 
develop *pan with the Interim He said "all we have seen in the 80 
board, yaws (Canadian government with 
The board members include: chair, armed RCMP removed the heredi- 
Kitty Dead, members, Ron ttty council in 1924, replacing it 
Thomas, R.E. (Bob) Johnson, with an Paned system) is the 

GORD 

JAMIESON 
WATER l.TS 

Affordable Safe Water Systems 

759 -3969 

t+..v-'.--' ;: 'Celeb 
Wednesday April 14 to Sunday April 18, 2004 

2a carte Hewitt's Ice Cream 
& Frozen Voaourt 1 

500 ml Chocolate or White Milk- 1.90 
25% off Vogouls 8 Saur Cream 

Milk -skim 1 %ar2% 13.eee 

Hewitts 1/2 8 1/2 Cream 1214 - '1 A 500m1. 1.65 - 250m1 

Lunch & Sundae Specials 
each day. all day 

HEWITT'S DAIRY BAR 
#6 Hwy N. Hagersetale 

Open every day 9,30 am - 11 pm 
905- 768 -5266 

Bob Johnson told the Confederacy 
he joined Me commission out of 
'respect for the views of mom 
bers," and because "of in under- 
taking to speak coi. one voice." 

Onondaga Chief amie General 
said "we have to come together as 
one mind. 

c 

and to to weak.. 
against things. " 

He said the 1924 monads. 
"m 

of De 
elected ',den was ntedea 

r political way of life 
We've been separated w 
ruade a suggestion Mat the band 
mooed just x an administrative 
holy and not deal with 

Ile said a notification policy has 
been ignored by the band council. 

"We have m come under one 

Melba Thom. Wire losing everything 
for Mc sake of the dollar and now 

He said, "I Ills the Canadian our own people are going to lox us. 

and the band council, they stol 
goverment gave at the right to self Tax my grandfather, property. We 
government, is the m tone back together and 

enjoy much support from the pisa. It's legislation. Wive always had it work as a unit not separately;" he 
pie." but we have not brought it forth said. 
Ile said the Confederacy presented since 1924." Onondaga Chief Sid Hill told the 

the band council with a position Ile said the commission has kept meting, "why can't we be happy 
paper in heel that has "gone over- the band council updated. Myna- with what the Creator gave us." 
looked for last 13 years." He ns. each ague with Council secretary Tom Deer 
said it may start. all our ideas but they agreed with thanked the commission members 
Ron Thomas toned challenge to the principle to bring ideas [ogee- for bagging Muir issue to M, anew 

the confederacy council. "I per- a. That it's time to halt. Now how doll of the Chei6' caned 
soundly you e, ti look we going to do that" h "We have Me information. The 
at these words you gave to us. We He said he sits on the commission chiefs will Wink about what you 
must become of one mind" because they "have the intentions said and will be in touch." 

Ile said while the commission of going where l want to go. l want Ron Thomas told Turtle Island 
may not the answers, he said e a united Six Nations" News the All Community 
it anted to make sore On least the to Wire here M ask you how we Commission meetings are closed to 
answers are rating to be looked might do this together." the public. 

Six Nations police after warrant for officer's medical 
Six Nations Floe are seeking a 

warrant. seize medical recorda of 
Constable Matwood White in hoar 
pihal In Hagen. Ole aller his car 
collided with a Jump tick early in 
the morning of Apol 3rd.. 
Acting deputy police chief Terry 

Main said police are investigating 
whether or not the officer waa 
impaired at the time of Me aeci- 
dM 

said once the records are 
æd thry wilt then be he 

Centre of for is Scie 

White, 31, sustained severe West Haldimaod Hospital with 
injuries in a two vehicle accident noticeable bead, arm and leg 
on Fourth Line Road east of injuries: although, the damp, truck 
Onondaga Road. driver was uninjured. 

The collision, police said, hap- Police said they do not know 
paned at about 2 a.m., when a where White was mining from at 
Cavalier and a dump truck were Ile time of the accident, but be was 
traveling in the same westbound nm on duty. 
direction down Pouts Line Road. 

The Wck, police said, slowed to 

car into acdriveway, 
wrap ern Career Police and band 

end of the muck 
White, police mid was liken to council back in 

Nominees for the Wilma General 
Memorial Award 

The Committee is looking for nominations. You are 
welcome to submit nominations if you know anyone who 

Is a community member. 
Possesses a strong baekgouad in volunteer activities 
Promotes a strong unity and strength both within the 
family and the community 
Demonstrates ability to create change 
Liaises to bridge the gap between Native and Non- native 
Pssesses positive interpersonal skills and is always 
willing to sacrifice Menr personal time 

Nomination Forms can be picked up at the Administration 
Building dorm g normal burry hots Monday to Friday 

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 pm. 

NOMINATION DEADLINE IS 
Friday, April 30, 3004 at MOO p.m. 

Lam nominations will not be accepted. 

court over 
attempted hous- 
ing eviction 
Throe six Nations police officers 

and a housing Deem win return 
to a Brantford court room in Rule 
after being charged in a faded 

Brendan Crowley, Ministry of the 
ATtomey General media relations 
officer said the case Is being 
reviewed by the Crown Attorney 
and will be back in in June. 

Charges, laid privately by 
Brantford lawyer Justin Griffin, 
are against Deputy Chief Terry 
Martin, Coma, Colin Martin, and 
Sgt. Bodo Smith and Sù Nations 
housing director Shelda Johnson. 

The three officers are facing 
charges ranging from assault 
aggravated assault, assault with a 

weapon and ,session of weapon 
dangerous to the public peace. 
Johnson is charged with uttering a 

forged document. 

April 14 2004 

Jewellery store hit by robbers, smash and grab nets $150,000 in diamonds 

livcat 7 

As Staff Reporters by robbers Thursday afternoon 
Six Nations Police are looking for who made off with up to 5150,000 

two men after the Southwind in diamond jewellery. 
Jewelry store Miadlepon was hit The store was hit at about 4:05 

Six ,\arion, police at the scene maraq: 

Jewelry eases were smashed nndjewel, grabbed by a robber lost 
Thursday 

Sowf0w/ndjee by dose ownerA 
la 

nn 11,. nmyht a Showanno says overdl00,000 in diamonds was 
stolen. (Photos by Edna Rooter) 

Thursday, o Alison dunned noel. Pauline Johnson and Big Creek 

The 
totghtoa -Sluwa nassaip She said aunts, nude was waiting Road about le moon are the 

The lone female clerk told police outside in a black SUV. robbery. H th rid OPP found a 

she was behind the cotter when Alison Makeup. Shawn., p a i r ofgloEaa gloves and two ski marks at 
nun burst through the front door mid that they took Mulligan Road and Baptist Road in 
armed with what appeared to be a e ely $106150, 000 in jewellery, the poft area. The articles 
lead pipe. MacNnugMOn mid that they "had have been sent to fie OPP that 
The clerk was shaken up but unit, to have been In the store before Unit for DNA samples. 
lured because they went straight for the The vehicle had been reported 

She said the man dressed in a diamonds." stolen from Woodstock 
black At mask, a black windbreak- Six Nations Police said no one has Anyone with Eet,t [ion is asked 
er and blue jeans entered the store been arrested but they do have sus- Nations Police m 
carrying a lead pipe and proceed. peerse (519) 445í2811.N 
to smash a display case holding The vehicle was located on 

NATIONS COUNCIL" 

AMENDED NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 

52ta ELECTED COUNCIL 

BY- ELECTION 
I (one) Councillor for District #5 

AS REQUIRED 

ADVANCED POLL: Saturday, April 10, 2004 
ll be Held tar the election 

ot 
and :00 p. . standard lime in Me aftern.n the 

tame KM (emernem,16931 nO..ken. Omni. l 

will 

AND AS REQUIRED 

!ELECTION POLL:- Saturday, April 17, 2004 
f the Stt Nations 

f d the mid ! 
lamed i M1ehaar900aasu wall p standard time afternoon 

of he same d. . Ion loo Building located - t fa 17th Road (a andy 695) i O 
Onuialwill ofat the tocouna llvoscast on baton. ,M Ca mrmohl day a Apd12W4ìesults immediately 
after Ne dots of the po0 10 coons all cotes cart at Me Advanced and end Drawn pals and dolor the results of the 
elaviion. 

The notice is amended this day of March 22, 2004 and given under my hand at the village of Ohsweken, Ontario 
Robert E. Johnson, Chief Electoral Polling Officer 

. 2 Pieces of identification for each eligible elector, 
Band Members residing off reserve will have to prove a historical relationship to District #5. 
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Squire helps Knighthawks in the 13 -11 win over Toronto Friday at ACC 

April 14, 2004 

Sim Sç* ACC Sqd ebguaf F',Yaqugbhefpe/uheR «hmree en the wing Jm!Taranto andeem 
Rochester home flyer a0 geferphyoga gains RM.S Sandi. (photo by Samantha Maeda) 

By Samantha Marvin lust one day short of two moat. "I like those kinds of games." 
Spam Reposer playing with the Kraig 

'Kid 
He says he misses playing for 

TORONTO -The Knighthawks Kim (firmly known u the'Kid Toronto a' little bit" 
soared over the Reek in the final Rock ") Squire war back at the He says that it's a big adjus.e 
minus. of the gant at the Air ACC in hoot of the Ton., crowd Arak different atmosphere. Ala 
Canada Centre (ACC) with a 13 -11 to play and score 1 his old team. of things changed" 

This would be the second time Ile says he bas to travel more, the 
The ACC was filled with 18, 821 lick faced Toronto after beingltad- unit ú different and the coach- 

fays who came out to watch ed. Ile says that Friday night's es and the people were some orne 
Toronto face if against Rochester game "was fun, new, different and wings he had to gel used to. 
Friary night exs g I thought gaol beat me differ- 

It wnsnyallfirn and game for Squire Hegmafew lamps fmnsMfor- 
mm teammate. m the gene Friday night (Mato by Samantha Martin) 

early since they used robe one of April 17 at ):35 pm at the Blue 
(TOtmtti s) biggest rivals, him they Cross Arena at the Rochester War 
deer'). They all treated me really Memorial. 

The winners of eRoehester- 
Buffalo playoffs go on to face 
Toronto on Ap.25 for the sewn 
Division title and the chsns to goon 
to play in the final Ind cam the rights 

be wild Om NOS (lugs: 
Cup wiener. 

When Squire scored, Mclr was 
mixed reaction from the crowd, u 

when he received penalty for 
slashing in the m, mum the 
crowd war in agreement cheering 
on the call made by the referee. 
^I don't really remember how the 

crowd reacted. 1 wasn't paw g 

attention to i Ile 
Thew against the Rasa 

fire t the ACC for Roches er 

for the last 10 games and placed 
them second in we Eon m 
Di 

The Knighthawks win 
e 

nrd 
them home floor advantage for the 

first toad of play offs against t tc 
Buffalo Bondi s. 

The clam; round of playoffs 

begin for the Knighthawks on 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 

14. 2004 

20. 2004 

FM 

511lN. 

WEDNESDAY TauRanny Fun.vv SA' Scam MONDAY 

2004 Master Floor Schedule 
SINSILA 

5-SSO ram 

Rebels 
93011 sna 

SNSTLP 

Arrows 
S10-13 ram 

REBELS 

open WM 

Game 
Ona@s:sopm 

SNMSLA 
am, 12 pm 

ARROWS 
',Game 

SNIALA 

ARROWS 

CRIERS 

Ice out 
Floor Rentals win start on Apri 21, 2004 

FOR 

Sosm Cobb 

Hey 
Coaches! 

If you want us to 
cover your team in the 

Turtle Island News 
just submit your team 
schedules or scores to 
our sports department 

Phone: (519)445- 
0868 

Fax: (519)445 -0865 
or email: 
sports@ 

theturtleisland - 
news.com 

April 14, 2004 

Former NLL player hops on 
board as Chiefs new coach 
By Samantha Martin w ith to them before he retired 
Sports Reporter O Ob.2003. 

There's a new face m the Six Iv hú 11 years W. the NI I 

NMons Chiefs bench, and it's Six Jacobs earned 30) peen/ 
Nations' own Duane Jacobs_ (1810,186A) in the 109 gamer b. 

Jacobs has taken over Mc head played. Ile managed to 
coaching position for the Major 399 loose balls and spent 121 nnuis 

' (amuse ream from Pat O'toole. tees in the penalty box. 
Jacobs is no stranger to coaching The Chiefs last season wasn't one 
Norma. Ile coached the Six to be proud of They finished with 

a 4-10 record and were eliminated 
in the round -robin playoffs Mum 
three of the four games the. 

Mad 
The a t time the Six Name. 
M1ieB won the h Cup v 

1996, making b they Man 
utise year bong Mann Cup 
Champions. 
Players y play Ira the 

Chief' and hopefully 
credentials 

all a Mare 
Cup 
Jason 

war o weir c Hvmlials arc 
Jason 

Kyle 
Ki Squire. 

Roger Kyle antrum. Dolby 
Parkas Je, and two lime NLL 
NaliVe American MVP cornett 
Cory Bombmy. 

Lacrosse Association season. 

ilea no stranger Io playing the 
game either. 
lambs played in the National 

Lacrosse League (NLL) for II 

He played his first two seasons, 

1993 and 1994, with the Detroit 
Turbos before 

vg m 
to 

wheat wheat play for the 

Koighlhawksto 
He played 15 games while he was 

with the Turbos, awing goals. 
making 17 assists giving him u 

total of 40 poems in his two years 
with Detroit. 

Ile played the Rochester 
Knigh hawks for six seasons. 

He moved to Rochester for the 
1995 post season. earning him four 
points In she two post season 

games he played. 
Ile turned to play for the 

Kn ghthawks in 1997 and stayed 

with them until 2001 when he was 

waded to the Buffalo Band. for 
the 200.3 wawa 

He Hey.. 75 regular season 

gam. and 10 playoff games for 
the ...hawks, amino nun 277 
0340, 143A) regular season 

points, and 33 (16G, I7A) play off 
points. 
Ile rte part of the ...hawks 

when they won the World 
Championship in 1997. 

He was known as the 
Knighthawks' all time 

Ile was also labeled the 
Knighthawks 'franchise player' 
Mt dropped the tide when he was 
traded to the Bandar 
Ile was also the ...hawks all 

time leader in goals in regular sm- 
and also the me li all 

leader 
games 

phyoff points before he 

u waded to Buffalo m exchange 
for Buffalo's second round draft 
pick in the 2003/04 season. 

While playing for the Buffalo 
Bandits, he earned 12 nouns (5G, 
)A) in the seven gam. he played 

Visit our 
website 

www.theturtleis- 
landnews.com 
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Seneca lien* the 
Ontario Special Olympic, 5 -Pin 
Bowling In Hou e 

r 

Tournament 
mule high single srore with a 

score of 161 recently. Ile is apart 
of the anf rd division Ontor1 
Special Olympics (Photo by 

Team Game Sheets or Results 
from an event are always welcome from past 

To submit your teams scores simply fax to 
Turtle Island News 
Sports Department 
Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

email :sports @theturtleislandnews.com 

WRC PURIFYING 

Softeners, Filters and Drinking Water Systems 
Free Water Analysis 
Sales, Service, Lease to Own 
Licensed Well Technicians 

F9ó WATER 

Well Maintenance 

Well Abandonment 
Water Pumps 
Well Drilling 

Residential, Commercial, Industrial, Farm 

Visit our showroom today! 
44 Main Si., E., Norwich, On 
NOJ 1P0 

24 Hour Emergency (519) 863 -3000 

Pump Service .wrcpurifying.com 
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O 
By F., I. GOODER Mouth waiting for little hands to valnn- 
SLOT unto eagerly gather them up. leered 
Ohaw - Six Nations was 

n 

The wood of the egg h 

r jumping with raster egg hunts and tended by about 410 families. the 
the Cool tam The egg bunt was held Monday 
keep children from their morning the Mohawk 
to gather u many of then swee 

t 

Community Grounds on Eh. Lino 
treats as they possibly' could Road. 

Chicfswod Park was the .carne of Children at bolls egg hums waited 
c firs egg hunt Saturday anticipation excitement filled 

ergs 
mA! About children. pm. Me air Small hands on held tightly bout 

and pram Ions attended the to plastic bags as they waited anx 

35th annual Easter Egg Ilan toasty for the signal to begin 
held in the park on scrambling for the 

C hicfswohod Road. 

A little after IB 

on Saturday 
morning 
grey, of 
children 
aged 
from 
taro to 

stood 
m four 
circles 
and in 

the cen- 

tre of Me 

circles 
was scat- 
toed Me 

yuman, Wary. Then 
what everyone 
was 

for 
waiting 

began day's 
and the 
charge Gale girl works hard at finding 
began. ....eggs as she could 
Big kids, 
little 
kids ran 

all 
direc- 
lana 
u 

looking 
for the 

elusive 
Ptmcs ana 

tasty trc 
Cindy Thomas 

treats. The foil of Me Six Nations 
covered eggs and tep rtment 
clear haggis, of treats ICY said the marc of the reaö- 

Hfll-3 months waaprometed against the cold, windy 
ay 

bd' a warm blanket at the 9th annual Mohawk comer nits 
,.meta hunt held on Monday morning 

Thomas said the 1404 candies for Malta 
Me hunt we supplied by many 

busineraes nthe community, such 
as tneyl' Wholesale, 
Keyway Vend.: lama Slle 
said the basket draw prigs were 
provided by Mlinds restaurant. 
'ENT and Tim I tunas 
Dawn Smith the Mohawk comma- 

c. hunt adman said the 

sodded by the 

Yahluhba nisjlt 
d smrt 

nablg 
Cutie 
heed eggs rat list aril at work finds, the foil co, 

Easter egg hint. 

it five all at Ne 35 ammo, Easter egg 
hunt as children da,ae to inch many of she tasty 
treats they coul, 

Christian M,,,, R,gers.seven, Eras Montour, five, Sidney Joyce MiOra, four, Nisi. tsaaea, two, Tari 
Johnson, II, Large omberry, one, all won pian at the 35 annual Easter egg hunt at Chiefxwood Park 
on Saturday morning. 
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ing materials Bradt. soul the 

rFS 
bunt was -lion and 1 ran 

really fast.- 
Lint Blain Martin, 15 mos., was 

enjoying his very, lint, tamer egg 
hunt. Blain 's parents Carol and 
Ryan helped him look for the sweet 

treats as he wondered around piek- 
p the failed eggs and putting 

them into his bas- 
ket. 

Even though the 
days were sunny, 
cold and windy 

the 
didn't 

fun this long, 
Easter weekend. 

300 children, parents and grandparents gathered at the 35 annual Easter egg hum se the Chi faraod Pork in Oka 
The chidden formed a circle and wailed forth. word to go and go they did. 

r 

Ashley Skye 
age: 4 abat: 

Check out our Tutrle Island 
News Colouring contest winners 

Michelle Miller 
e: 3 

Kylie Thomas 
age. 

Lauren King 
ge. 8 

- 

Elizabeth F.onoboat 

Little Danny. Martin, 15 months attended her first Eames egg 
hunt and didn4 know quite what to make of it Mom Tee, 
Hill helped her find her beats 

01. 
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the n ands. s. T.. egg 

she ad. Included wide am 
rb arm, be challenge- for the 

Aar charm and rook the seam of 
áe solateas S bas, to hide the 

m Taw, Ae aMh. are also 
SWIM« étheworld egg has 
they too could -hate fun - 
lbe nob S the swat boa was 

.pc a,Y nice far ).Amp I 

for . S. of Sm Naar« fun he 

a 11140) bad« full ofMa. 
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. i ¡S D k a boor and ter ed her 
black beli Saturday a 

Caledonia 
n a She been o f Bryvn's 1 knvndn n for u She meddler 

grade four at L Thomas sevi . a the neenrrt the 
dent have earned a Noah beo and is believed m bevile assess, Six 

black beh She is the daughter of BrJatal 
Green and Derek Mara (Submitted photo) 

',Priory Water 
Hanley 33 33 Years Experience Hamld 

i¡ae Dealer 
Call 75-WATER 

Dada 759-2837 

Consultation Service 
Chlorine Ultra Violet 

Sc Peroxide Systems 

Well repairs advice 
Well Witching 

W0000XX 
.._..-. 

ri 200.1 Stun s S ng Cleans. II, 

tnsttmmuntylla.thdurc 

g EMI maMrn'snrwp9 am- adilional 
information for les 9 

CIn m 

cram 

Oumg Aboriginal 
ryMidwifery 

ammo week idma 
May > Women ln All Her sasom- a 

Traditional fformatonhufemaesages9l6year; 

isnmn rcetoa an co ta s hem Preregistration 
the 

XXXXXXXXX>a)&X 
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Recreational : as et 4 a eager Championship Results 
am. Smith 

Come I Janus longhorn l rel.PWIlliams-6 
Todd 55 vs IFted 73 

Tim Longboat -20 ram 
Craig Point, Clint. ILO-I6 Fred 0.3 

vs 
frames., 67 

Mutt King -10 Darryl Darryl Squire -1M 2I 
Gamet lee Laforme-0 Kent Squire-v 
New Credit 81 

vr 1ohn 

Brian E dill.. -28 Willinm627 Game 
Boyd Hanis23 Shawn Hi11-10 Mid 68 vs New Credit 36 

Tim Longboat-18 Boyd Ilems21 
Game Huey Johnson -II Rory Millar -11 

Kawennkto 63 

vs 

Bill 42 
Kent Squid IS Sonny Thorns -19 Gant. 
Chris lacoós -17 Gilbert Williams 8 Todd 10 vs Fred 58 

Huey lohmmn.28 ried Donlitile.22 
Game 4 Tim Longboat -14 Leo Inform, 
Todd PI vs Brien 
Ilusty lohmon -22 Bill-21 Shawn Game 10 
Cody 1.6 -13 farecobs -15 :ia 63 Todd 66 

Ken Busy luhesn -19 
Games Darryl 8gtiir4Hill -20 Ryan mails 
New red > 

Boyd Harris i4 Game u 
Mite 1601611 Pent M11 -15 Reward, 70 

Kent Squire-25 vs Ryan Mania 14 

Game Darryl Squire- Hill -13 Craig Deals 
Todd 78 BW 56 lat. Kewenntio-receiced shooters shine 
Huey 20hamo-22 army Thomas-32 rad- Foal-received tshnts 

b" 

w 

7 
Mike 

k ;. ' 

final day of the Recreational 
Basketball League put on by SW 
Nations Parks and Recreation. 
Seven teams played all wine 
long at OM Smith Pictured loft 

Harris gels set to pass to 
teammate Adam Sauk for Team 
New Credit at the final warms- 
ment for . Recreation 

sBasketball tLeague 

held 
Smit Bawe nids worked away 

place 

Samat nO 

rami 

Six Nations Child & Farci ly Services 
Community Support/Resource Development Unit tif'' 

mer Camp 
e 5J''Ntol g 

j 
Get 

Week Ages Date Thames Trips 
Brat Park 
Story Book Gardens 

Pah 
Wild Water Kingdom 
Byng Island/ 
Saba 
Earl Haig 
ZooR Niagara Falla 

Earl Haig 
'nnLAemfmi Park 

OWL White 
Water Rafting 

,16 
(Ottawa) 

.a fortune Park 

African Lion 8 f 
Canada, Wonderland 

One 6 -B 1, t 9 Fairy Tales Canons 
and Hero's 

Two 9 to 10 July 12-16 Sparts alas 

'three 11 to 13 July I9 -23 
v 

emtght Camping 
& Family 02 nights) 

our 6 to 8 July 2630 Incredible Kida 

Five 9 ro 10 Aug 3 -6 'Celebrations" 

Si, 14 to IB Aug 9 I3 Overnight Canning 

Sú 66,8 Aug 9 -13 'Animals' 

sevcv I I to It 6 g ,real Pines 

Mammon. Mert. M 6 fees., Maya von .e fn Reg. p rsun 
Cost Ases 530 g lads strynornsh w' dw In PoII EI g N".I ne 

Please bring, your child,. ll Ih call and 5- mad 
For more inform.. please call, Community Support Flmource Development Unit 445-2950 

Oneida boil water alert lifted after five days, e.coli found in water line 
S y Christina George showed levels ofecol1 m Mew Administrator, the depart and o.ec mirylo 
London area Bureau says that Mere were only atwo em m and Oneida Radn o got Me know that racy will ail be working 

Boiled Wafer houses on River Road that Mowed ONEIDA A 
after 

community members 
has been were ik the April .ample Met 

w taken on April S. 

forced to boil water far five days. midentiytthe pots 
e aka was given our the Icon and 

within Water 
Me pro- 

Oneida Nation of Thames comma- the Water 
nay WI week on 

found to 

togs through tint -+pear. 
otter was i the ta be isolated at Mis 
ter lier along River Road n Dokstadtt says that Mis h 

ampleratscame fun time that 
sin. 

las had ;i 

back 4,I gold mals Monday and problem sincetheyouti cf 
nailed Wafer 

morning. 
was ten- old water system about eight 

celled Tuesday ader . . 

Clay is the Water reneida derives its wooer form 
Treatment Plant Manager f fresh w spring onset the 
Oneida. says that mat Thames Rive 

samples are cksta clarain Over Ne weekend ltn had 

bran boy preparing 
has Water Works Department M1 

prep - Raed maim. dore percling 
ing with Ne Chief and Health nR- eating and had bees ace -sady 
rials. Things got hectic after hear- slang River Road 
mg horns concerned homeowner Water Plant Operator Class 
about their Road. Dora confirmed thatrMe art open the moat, and 
Dockstarier says the MDR Lab in cults had came back on Monday new information tau: .thecae on this to find out what aural the ungex pope ,o tame in to 
London showed Nosed that and ahi they are 'pad, miry " Ile u problem whet it s all atom 
sampling taken from that residence have tanaaare ace Chief, the that everything is' tack to nouai- OOkstada says, 7760 first con fTiefHairy Coma rays Ile he'. 

Munsee- Deleware fundraiser, huge success 
By Christina George the Toonie Auction. The TWO for a 37" TV, Computer, Gulf Snake says that she would like to fundraiser. I was surprised a 
London area Bureau draws brought 6640. The Clubs An work, BOLL Pia we this kind of 0mdaiser again how much the community got 
MUNSEE.DEI.EARE- MUnsee. Spaghetti Dinner made 81240, and Station Family passes to Fast Park the commwdly. involved. 1 liked Soothe commu- 
Delaware Nation held a Spaghetti Auction made Mem ad the grand prise was a trip for "1 didn't know expect 'ry 821 live 1. spend o 
D'amer and Torii and 06140. las Vegas known ,u Ily and have good 
raised 

na 
few eyebrows, Martin says null. day we "awe- Roberta Miskokomon was ace undraiser she y. She y Snake ado s, "Tho Onside end 

they raised ver57,000 in monies. some Everyone had great winner far Me pad prise. staff members were all busy that Chippewa communities have 
The auction 4 fimdraiser Nee time, a lot of people came out, we Candace Snake is the Educatio day cookery. erring, showcasing, always came to the 

Traditional Gathering at. swan lode Ne of MI," m1a Colla 
good pretty good 

m MDN. "It wee recd They know Mt its free and 
took place at the Chippewa She says that the MON staff had dry. It wu different. "Jan was really missal Our focused on traditional Mien. We 
Community Centre on Saturday lieur directly involved in akin Their hasn't horn that kind o Chief Rope Thomas e s the get swami and share r rase 

Aril 3u Mis landes 
making 

fondra don odd here Chief from 
as 

and eery ry the Traditional April 
neighboring communities staff all cane u dater heft, crowd was really e: Galhering gets bigger." 

came owl.] show support for MDN pan Looking. the d after they go[ involved est a good job of being 1 Manin I would like 
and ,orle pople had even voltm everything Everyone there had fn everyone poncer' says Snake thank all community members who 
leered. Prims for h Tana Auction laughing It was pretty amas Pam Plà W YAWN got involved and helped the MON 

an Manin wu the organizer for all family alma People bid ing Day Care Supervison Spam that staff in 10'g for F 3480101, 

Me day cart waiting ing event for their Traditiona 
and ready for the next fundraiser. Gathering. Our Chief Thomas 
She says that the MON Ose Care Chief Maness, Ray Manin, and all 

Staff did their own earn{ and of the MDN staff for putting 0ai 
donated a sewing machine and and a ideas and putting - damns for 
blanket wine Taws Auction. good e done 

MDN day staff member, fundraiser th way that w 
RosalynC liked it, woulMN have find fund from 
I d recommend Me roonic aucdon ot,r programs d on 

to i.one that is interested in doing Gathering this Y mr,.' says M.in. 

don our east 
people. 

Plderéto 
sick. t We don't want to over get 

larm anyone. We will assess the 
water situation as it nets but do 
take precautions." em 
He 1 útIl water ample 

testing done last week throughout 
other areas of the community 

15Wuding the neighbors on River 
Road corm back with good results. 
Plumbing failures. leaks in the line 
or problems wie the home itself 
mold he contributing to Me bane- 

vys Docksteder. The Mme- 
were washed with two 

of water a day until the order 
w cancelled. 

The Oneida Water Works 
Department is in the pm 

ac 
of 

having an inform package 
made up to update Mo community 
aa Weir high-tech water system 
plant Data*. ta*. says that they 

Concerned About 
Your Drinking 

Water? 
Every day you hear about problems with our 
Drinking Water! Walkerton September 11th, 
another Boil Water Order issued. There are 
serious concerns about the Safety and 
Quality of our Drinking Water. 

We Have The Solution! 
We viler... ...Mg Purified water R aM1 da, 

Coma and try a FREE sau.P.a 
Ratill your own water Solt. ans. save US 
Because EMU. your own eatie vou save mom, 

mamas meas making wem that you can Ma tie Meant.. 

New! 

Introducing 

PLAN ONE 00 Gallons 
For 0,50.55 ou receive 250 Gallons 

For WOO you Clue 120 canons 
Rations FREE You save 

PLAN THREE Sitar: 

VIII can meet your water needs with our "Nee purely HOW DO OUR PLANS WORK? 

mamma a, mra.umram mom 

awe oW 
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m mum 

hardware Home 10 King Georne;44 t4 Bran Hoe& >51JJJJ rnr,- 

C hawk 
Stars 

Sr. B Lacrosse 
VS 

Ennismore Shamrocks 

GAME TIME 
7:00 pm @ Gaylord Arena, Ohswckcn 

Saturda April 24111, 2004 

Future games 
Fri., May T - SL Clair Storm 85 Mohawk Stars - 8:30 pm 
Set. May 15 Bare Weave @ Mohawk Stars 7:30 pas 

Fri. May 21 K W Kod aka ® Mohawk Stars 8:30 pm 
Fri. June d Brookl'n a Mohawk Stara 030 pat 

Fri.. June 11 Sim Pickering 4p Mohawk Scam 030 per 
FrI , June 25 Arthur Aces ra Mohawk Stars - 830 pm 

Sal. June 26 Own Sound @ Mohawk Stars 7.30 per 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Chief of relocated Davis Inlet Inn, contain.), 
resigns; blames stress 
N.ATUASHISH, Ned. (LP) The Iunu chief who oversaw his people's 
move from ckle Davis Inlet to the newly built mutiny oC 

tiatuashish cleaned ou has office dnesday. 
Blaming the effects °time. oohs health, Simeon Tshakapesh err 

orallysteppeddownasleaderofWemio- 
real Labrador community late Monday. 
"It hen been a scry, wry stressful cou- 

ple of years;" Tana. told Th 
Canadian Press an baba, 
just overwhelming, a ng, cvenwhelm g 

responsibility" 
Outspoken and ones conmscnizl, the 

former police officer has boo a soot 
advocate for the Modal ran. 
He wont long out of the academy in 

1993 when be turned a Mot camera on 

group of kids who were sniffing gas 

Ned bream,. out 16Th wanted to die. 

The footage shocked the rest of Canada, 

and the world, about conditions in Davis Simeon rshakapesh 
Inlet a dilapidated shanty town where 
most of the nearly 700 residents lived without naming evaler or elec- 

tricity In the harsh Labra.r wintex many shacks had no alma 
Alcoholism and solve. abuse were rampant as was sexual abuse, 

and not a single person in the community had even graduated from 
high school. 

The federal government was embarrassed into spending at least $ 52 

million on the building of the new community of Natcashish In 
December 2002, residents began the move. 
But he problems that plagued the residents in Davis Inlet moved 

with them to Sm.. Dozensoulatio children are gas and 
at TshamlOpmcem 

himself tuner 
population alcoholics. l' 

- 

M1f found el d something 
about h emblems Last awe about 2h0 'and petition 
calling his - 

any any more 
there Mar and wavl. 

"W don't lust fed Iced etiiti dW fore 
they 
Last 

should resign and all earn." real the 
st month Tshekapesh ago was snared of Mama l.se 

prison- 
me 

for 
two y ago that Iosad leaver 

the community. born the local jail 
resignation 

natio allowed to leave the hoo 

council offered his nigh 000 this and the band 
council accepted. On Tbodey nigh[ he made hie Mona oRiciul at 

monnutruty meeting. 
unclear whether wink an elec. after forma deputy 

Simon Pokue was appointed by the council to take worm leer. 
Pekoe was not available for comment Wednesday 
"I thick people arc relieve somehow, but they' .misled as 

long as the other councillors are in there," said tine Rick former 
.half 
Rich said community ve been told nothing. 
'You can reel the aura the au,' she said.' a want an elem 

Harold Hines, an official wi0h Indian and Northam Affairs Canada. 
..the department hoe been Informed of Tsbakapeh departure_ 

It will be up tone band to decide Man election will take place 
Rich said community members will demand m outside monitor for 
the campaign whoa does take place, In the pan., booze has been 
traded for votes. 

TO hak p sh said he hopes the band council tall - and 

Mat the neat chief is more success.1 am was in implementing a 

ban alcohol. 
Jun M, c dial tsM out rmum to politics. 
"I oink this community has come a long way and still hex a long way 
to go." he said. "To be pole net has here mad experience for 

rte the criticism, he said M has no regrets -'1 Mink I have 
represented my people in the best way 1 could' 
Manitoba native social agency asks Ottawa audit 
WINNIPEG (CP)_ The board of Manitoba social service agency for 
aboriginal offenders has asked for un ham.. audit of the wan 
anti books after a auggesnon of financial wrong doing. 
Inc day came a day arm Jocelyn Greenwood, chafer. 
utive of the Native Clan @00100 fo said b - waned that thou- 
sands of clefts government funds may ham been used as 

Christmas bamuses for and member Greenwood also alleges she 

found= entire page in the amounting ledger 'h entries Mal Mama 
match with the services the deed The agency's lawyer. 
Neil DM1.H 'd the Maws day my alb, liana 
pn but independent fora. v audit now necessary clear 
wgamzation s name 
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American Indian curator hopes to tell all 
sides of mission story 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Mann Indian scholars and 

Andrew Galion stands an the steps 

of the old adobe building and seas This September will mark a mile- 
relic of a corn! emsade that stone when the National Museum 

wreaked havoc on his mana+. of the American Indian, the prod- 
He walks through the heavy love act of years of collaborative plan 
en doors of Minion Dolores and, ring between the Smithsonian 

a Miwful Catholic, thrills to the InmilMon anti a number of tribes, 
rtalization that he's in the room opens in Washing., D.C., on the 

at where his Bay Malt Washington Mall. 
great -grandfather was baptized d a "This eves an as an oppommity 
CM1rimiun. to have a museum that is very 
The first American Indian curator much from the native perspective," 
of Mission Dolores hopes his dou- says the taro. 

the 

past is j what, need- spokesman Thomas Sweeney, who 
d o cut through the misconcep- like one- fourth of the staff, is 
dam shrouding California's often Amen 
brutal 

lndian. 

history. The same broadening of perspec- 

Finally known as Mission San Me has occurred in California, 
ran de Asis, Mission Dolores where "most of the missions now 

is one of 21 Spanish missions try to rocorporate alittle bit 
strung Alta California. 

Franciscan Jeffery 
balanced picture," according 

of 

more 

padres 

in Itbfi by Fataisom Jeffery Bons, director of We 

Franciscan o,0100dnsIndians. Academy of 
coma*. History, basil - Realm 

a ark at the which 
ring 

Oakum's silo. 

veJ Mud for rant Because Tung up some excitement. 
they had no immunity o western He provides m am 

Mama! 00f Others laidished balance ores in of 
and Others 

against 
and m person that makes h really 

occasionally 
lifestyle. 

ammo the ing t who[ M1e II do 
mead mlmbn with afeeli Bums rays. "There, been 

iis range diet and sometimes a 

time 
de ago."ldhav- happened 

harsh discipline a Ion 
( OTo grew forth Looking mould the ,only 

makes Indians and mission cyst 

gesture 

that makes a 

as disbanded in the any 19th sweeping g sore that encompasses 
0000000 Mexican officials newly the 000gly symmetrical rows 

caof rved independent from Spain. They pews end the behind carved 
were cheated out of and' banished wooden screen 

reredos, 
the altar, 

b tbe far comers of the stare; and known as reredos, that timid, 
ultimately hunted to ono- goldesentati scouts and a simple 
don by new settlers maw. the amen.. of elitist on the 

Gold Rush that began or 1848. 

of California's opula s pre croA ofIndi mere you see a 

European wdim 900,0. on range sense of Indlansp" he sake rhmod- 
300,000 0 900,Ó0o. Only tally. 

census were recorded in the 1900 It, not until you to the mod 
ory alma that you aswo 

For years, true Mary of of andiron thousands of 
American Indians 0edl California 

glossed 

buried beneath A 
elsewhere was ignored or glassed hose, the areas) Mane of San 

over. But ghas been more widely Francisco Bay area galena, sands 
acknowledged d the pan decade, comer T0k000m, and 

rn no small part dal to the efforts of a statue of Kama Toby.. an 

Evacuations hit 
Peguis 
WINNIPEG (CP) -Hasty exam. 

Ild last Tuesday tions were 
flood waters . illy rose on both 
skims of the maw highway running 
through the land belonging to 
Manitoba, lamed Jutpakom. 

mnity. Hundreds of other residents, 
including about 40 fiom the band's 
seniors centre, were on standby 0 
Join the 150 people already ev - 
ateJ from the Peguis First Nation 
in the Interlake region 
Almost 200,000 sandbags were in 

p but W B Fisher Rica 
caused creeks to overflow and cul- 
verts to fill hoed. 

Chief Louis Stevenson said Ms 
community on the brink of dis 

inches, all hen have to dcclar- 
ea state of emergency And it's ris- 
ing two nchesevery ham or m. 

East Coast Indian who was an curly 
convert to the Catholic faith, is 

dedicated in "prayerful memory of 
our faithful Indians." 
Gals. a historian who Is also a 

partner ht an archeology firm. is 
inkrested in promoting the 
000,00 0000100V000 dy of some American 
Indian murals hidden behind the 
mission reredos already se 

upa evaluate the 

many request coming In from peo- 
ple seek. perntission to look at 

the murals, which were recently 
rediscovered and partly pho- 
tographed. 

It's amazing how high - profile 
Mission Dolores is; people really 
want to be invoked," Onion says. 

The power of all things Mission 
Dolores was felt four years ago 

when an uproar broke out weer 
Man to put times oflum Bautista 
de Anna and King Goa 111 of 
Spain on a street median in front of 
the ' . Anna, the soldier 
explorer who picked die site of 
Mission Dolores and Carlos E 
who ordered that California be 

colon-tied. were viewed as symbols 
n imps, and genocide by 

critics and She plan was abandoned. 
Ike issue of how tore ember 

conquistadors sad the conquered is 

Palm to Galvan. III has for 0000 

lean opposed erecting of 
Ali century ranchero d 

Jesus Vallejo at the Mission San 

Jost In Fremont saying that would 
be inappropriate because Vallejo 
had Ohlone Indians flogged, 
starved and exec... 
He doesn't oppose the Anza and 

Carlos III statues, although he 

would suggest raising money to put 
up a Mod statue commemorating 
Indians. 

"There's nothing wrong with 
tell. the truth and the truth the 

king of Spain at one point had 

some influence on that neighbour- 
hood. Ana certainly had an influ- 
ence on their neighbourhood. So 

why not also acknowledge the 
influence of the shire peoples.' 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
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Global warming may be a threat to national security, Pentagon report 
By Peter Sortie Reporta on the issue are routinely 
Special to lunar Island News ignored. But the new amdy attract- 
It's 2010: Alla year s of steaddu ed attention because of tie defers- 
!sing 

Nr 
amp mandw singly 

, 
are establishment's involvement. 

fierce storms, the of When Me report as made public 
global climate change is about to in late February, a story in Forme 
take hold. Magazine, typical of the media 
Melting Arctic ice and high rainfall coverage, stated that the potential 
have dumped massive amount. of for abmpt and catastrophic men 
fleshw err the NOrhtA e que es from global warming: 
Ocean, 

water 
te off a chains of "has abet real that the 

ems that cases the Gulf Stream Pentagon's 
become 

planners are 

and nOM ATlanatic Drift, the grappling with it." The threat has 

mothward flows of water that riveted their attention" 
warrn Europe by about 10 degrees Surely, many observers concluded, 
Celsius-to weaken and emetually if the camouflage ate believes such 
collapse. a daté future could come to pass, 
Temperatures in Europe, northern Bush and his advisers must finally 
Asia and North Amin plummet. take notice. 
Strong winds and intense Drought "Can Bush ignore the Pentagon?' 
knock food production into mils World Ben: Scientist Bob Watson 
spin, mused in the Observer, a British 
Other effects wrack the rest of the newspaper. "Agee all Bush's single 
world: Much of Africa Australia highest priority is national defence. 
and South America is hot and The Pentagon is no wacko, liberal 
parched while sourer. Asia group; generally speaking it is 

bermes and stormy. 
In the Far EAST, destructive mon- 
sot, alternate with prolonged dry 
spells 

By 2020 Earth no longer probvides 
enough food, water and energy for 
its teeming population. By the mil- 
lions, desperate refugees flee from 
places of ,old and hunger to areas 

that look 's Tug more 
Economies collapse. . are 

breached Wars erupt. 
This apocalyptic 

bleak in a 

Po died p 

report commissioned by 
the United Stales Pentagon 
'Humans fight when they outstrip 
the carrying capacity of their nat- 
ural environment, the report 
states. "ENeryllrne there is a choice 
between starving and raiding, 

Bush to 

f 

on Ms issue. He's 
expected to keep opposing the 
Roy. Protocol, die global treaty 
that calls for greenhouse 

o 
gas atom 

mons 

s 

to be raval at lost 
below 1990 levels by 2012. 

Even w, the report is having some 

asked about not' says Dr. 
Michael Oppenh001 r, loll ... 
of gonna. and internal affairs 

"'tithe ((Bush) administration would 
just as soon it Mamma , 

w 

"It's an interesting contribution." 
And w concern generated n by Ow 

study might gamer support for 
Republican Senator John McCain 
and Democrat Joseph Lieberman, 
when 0ey reintróduee legislation 
that 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 less 0 0, 0 , 

get than the K0yoto target, on 

American emissions, Oppenheimer 
says. Fellow senors defeated their 
proposals Wt fall. 
The report is of some use to Host 

The repot, authors are not is gradual, but you cant rule out 
climate scientists and [heir work the possibility it could be abrupt," 
contains no new scientific wforma- says Henry Hengereld, 

Enviroment Canada's climate 
They simply take to its extremes change specialist. 
the longranding consensus sus that Scientists have found limited evi- 
global warming could led to dance that Me north Atlantic is 
immense changes. becoming less salty--the first step 
Scientists believe the end of the in shutting down the global clan. 
ocean °halation system ism one elation panem,a slow moving cur- 

rent that's equivalent to 1200 
Amazon Rivers and is known as 

:., the Great Conveyor' 
A biu the works 

in the Atl.tic Ocean. 
As watm her flows nmih it grad- 
any cools and, because of ayes 
ration, gets saltier. Both changes 
makedheavier.Whenitstempem- 

drops close to zero, in an area 

between Greenland anal Norway, it 
Eventually, flows 

south,deep under 
More warm water up !noses from 

snutho replace is It eventually 
cook and sinks continuing the 

rye4 
According to the theory, the influx 
of fresh water produced by global 

f arming will make the wee.water 
mtd^ Threat to the ocean currents -The Gulf stream, which warms Western Eruope, is part 4'. a `will °0 long'. s'.' and 

Among the likely responses: the circulation will sop. 
rhe U.S. and Ans °alia, with -a a netowrk of ocean currents driven by warm torpical water. Nome scie3ists fear As always in matters of glob. th- 
ough 0s0pre0010 stay self sufft- global warming will weaken these currents causing the tropics to overheat and north- mho orange, things aren't simple, 

,tent despite the upheaval, For example, warm tar and water 
"defensive fortresses" onservative. If climate change, ism campaimting to stop global warn- of three po[enitally overwhelming are also shoved around by winds 

around themselves. three[ to anal smutty and the log consequences. Global warming and tides. Moving air masses also 

'Com.es hit by famine, water economy, then he has to act" Canadian Environment Minister - could also cause the collapse of Me affect climate. These forces could 
shortages or disease become In actual ocg global warming has David Anderson whose govern- Ant., Me shelf, an event that reduce the impact if the Great 

aggressive. Eastern Europe eyes 

l 
suddenly grabbed Washington mal signed Mc protocol bur Is Ion- would raise sea s level armed the Conveyor grinds to a halt. 

Russia, Japan after oil by the Worn rand o emplace, refers orldby five rs. Or, less Among those working to get a 

reserves on Russia, Sakhalin Pentagon plan either ' "quite frequently" to the study and Wanly, it could thaw the Acct clearer picture a .lune 
has circulated a among his col - Jra and release vast amounts Consortium inMo °treat. The was Island, Indian, Pakistan and China Ned by, nor grappling wità the 

all armed with nuclear weapons, issue. The report, written by two 
fights and arable lane. California futurologist. is quickly 
'Nuclear weapons proliferate: in gathering dust 
pan because more commies must of the above,' says 

itch to nuclear power as oil and Pentagon spokesperson 
gas grow seance Hertage replied when asked£ the 

'Canada locks itself In with the study has Other significance ores- 
US., Or, alternatively, it hoards its 

o hydroelectric power, causing prob The Pentagons Office of Net 
lams for the Americans. Assessment, which tries 0 look 

All this means climate change years into the and u hose 

"should be elevated beyond a set- yearold director, Andrew 
eat. debate 0 a U.S. National Marshall, is affectionately known 
security m" the $100000 ar Y ba the wt and revered 

(U.S.) report oncludes led; Master of Star Warn, commis - 
For st have predicted sions such soda all the [me 

wide array of M clews Viola, There are hundreds 
changes .11 result from global in the Works nay.- 
warming, the Msing of Forth taro Mis report, `NC specific 
peraMre became of increased car work follows from ' 

bon dioxide, methane and other -The study d' the limn of 
heamtrapping pollute. in Me the just no way to 

atmosphe, . pone what will happen, Het age 

Their sae shrift a line Mat could come 

from U.S. President norn any U.S. administration official 
Bush and his administWion. So, the military ism t compelling 

leagues, says Phil Kinsman, chief 
spokesperson for Environment 
Canada. 
"Any you put the word 

not dean internally, ,O thew 
if it's 

where security is such an issue, it 
does ruse the profile;" Kinsman 
says. 

A recent report for CSIS, Canada's 
national spy agency, concluded that 

coming decades" this clot. 
try could face an onus of enviro- 

anal refugees from areas bit by 
climate change Warming of the 

Arctic td also draw.. people 
0 N3h concerns rasing conces over 

security and smuggling, states the 

report, which CSIS funded but 

doesn't necessarily agree with. 
The Pentag report 

Instead, 
forth 

cam a pl 
bias that's 
intended prod 

wan 
Pentagon into 

exploring p mine impacts Ill 
mate change on the military. 

methane, triggering far greater sternum, founded in 2000 and 
arming. p0100dby 0uebc0. llydo Qnebcc, 

The main question is not if, but Environment Canada and several 

when, any of 010 Gould happen, universities is developing scenarios 

The theory it colon come very fast for global warming and how to 

ala a couple of years old. Most cape with it- peat. 
experts are cautious about the idea. The latest evidence is that the 

If we continue to pump greeny- ocean circulation has slowed by 
house gases into the atmosphere, about 20 per cent but the data are 

"the risks of a Pentagon,. sea called Tema shallow" by Georges 

mein o be very seriously Beaus... chair of the Ouranos 

Joked d' says Gordon IblcBean, a .board nark won't have results 

professor at the University of from or Meet' 
Western Ontario and policy charm ?hare tantaliz0hints 
the Institute for Catastrophic Los that something Is happening, but 
Reduction, founded by Canadian 3 roll bave to use them with on- 

companies insurance 
how to reduce dimster losses d h offers a warning 
However , he nay, while he dates against complacency. 

mentioned in the report -Ibis business of abmpt, can- 
impossible, till highly unlikely ph' flips in the climate is 

that n Mis cenrory youd see the something we don't understand 

turning off of the (ocean) circula- That Moulds. be alfa. 
thin" The picture may be worse than we 

"The expectation Is that the think." 
response of the (ocean) circulnon 
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A Program for Youth WM years 
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Career 
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ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

fL 44531. une Road. New croa Commarceiel nere sul. xa A 
Office Clerk/Receptioniet 

(One -Year Contract Position) 

Onurño F e o t Nations Limited Partnership (OFNLP) is seeking appli 
cations to fill [,wean position or Office Clerk/Receptionist for a 

period of up ta one year. Located on the Mammas. of the New 
Credit First Nation tenimry sear Rogersville, Ontario. OFNLP 
receives net revenues from Casino Rama and distributes Ontario 
First N - arena other things Reporting W Administrative 
Á ìs at Office the Clerk/ Receptionist ill be responsible for 
receiving ..bloat, telephone calls, gm m ingnane information to 

the publi , greeting the public, perform and proMMng routine cleri- 
cal work such as word processing, spreadsheet preparation, filing, 
scheduling and mail processing and performs related work as 

required. 

Amino. should have any combination of education and experi- 
ence providing Me required skill and knowledge. Typical qualifica- 
hons be: have sufficient formal or informal education to 
assure ability to read i.d write English and compute accurate busi- 
ness math at a level required far success. job performance; and 

completion of IY grade and 2 years experience in an organvation 
Ardor.. duties comparable to those of an office clerk and recep- 
mask riot prom, from an accred ited bmineés schooVmllege 
wit causes to office practice and six mondo envier. 
Appllcang should also be aware of and have respect and sensiti.ty 
for Aboriginal dime. luibp. man.. and protocol Exp 
in working with Aboriginals would be an advantage. 

Compensation will be mmmensurate with qualifications and expo, 

Otis is a one-year contract position with the p ssibility of an eves 
sion. 
A damned rob Description is available on request. 

We thank aped ape the interest of all aponce t 

advise that only those aoo .. selected for an interview wE be 
contact. 

Interested applicants Dims should and covering letter and 
epee current letters of reference, no later that Friday, April 16th, 
2004 by moo p.m., to: 

Ontario First Nation Limbed Partnership 
New Credit Commercial Playa, Mailbox 10 

4453 ie Line Road 
RR. a6, Hegeuvine, Ontario, NOA 1Ho 
Attention: General Manager 

Check out our 
NEW HOME on the 

Internet! 
www.thetrtleislandnews.com 

Start the new Millennium out in a profitable Career 
Let 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
Help you get started 

Offer SMALA, GTAW,GMAW, FCAW, was Pressure Pipe, Carbon and SArno Stee special 
MIG courses also evadable. "Day & Evening aura 'COB A ISSA Ccni0Cd Test Carne 

FUNDING evadable for those who qualify. .1011 ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COURSE 
Lola uf job once... for certified welders. Give us a eau or drap m. 

15 Greens Roads, Caledonia, ON N3W 1X1 

Phone A FIX (905) 765-x066 
colemehaolMmowlninnbledet 

RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING GRAND 

T 
a.rwln¢mwm.tarw..°'¢°.r.n.s.¢n,.mw..m:ra.,.nn.,.¢ ha ¢TUIw 

I auaaaa wa:ISSaI omArrr TOII Fr«,-aeentea2a¢ ..w.9m,rn.cwn 
R T0 B B O A R 

Het. Director a:,n«onm.me.a. mom* ur+m0b....pkaer000 
Building m «i C 

1,0omcAd 

nmtine N.w<ennaw, Coin- rmEia. Aml 7,moa ,t `« 
of 6 ew° . 

rreetabmew 
«.nodu.< 

rk ASAP 

mom p cry, ASAP 

x ,«.m-rmTsry og..= IA,x00A 

tititina, 
VIS tiOn. APd1 a ,ra rme,<Neav.r.a.a,C.,.. For N,..ON TB. ..p,i2>.ooA.2aoA 

oraI,....m,. r....®. !OM Coo, IMoboti, N.y. E..m,rmi. ww.,ApaI1A,2wA 

T ®` °ma rot EreN.er<n,tidtiV,CmR,rvnekon T.nn. wed..Apran,2004 

i!"TII 1h SDI NATIONS COUNCIL "f!hwlfir 

G 

2exv.n 
mom. Heatmeervwva soma, Wed. I. 

Varmtiraoon 

titi ',Prn 

A copy orMe above doh Omeripnrr«and orceedonus for Me above not. pmimv 
mat bem.ked at G Ild A. F. lMtn reem _beNVeenMehoursor 

LWU.a,a.Wpe eery tr..rFMb,. 

We are presently seeking a full time individual with previous sales experience. 
Consideration will be given to a recent graduate of a recognized marketing or 

advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be energetic, 
outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a valid driver's 

license, a car and be able to work flexible hours. 

If this is YOU please fax your remand and cover letter to: 

(519) 445-0865 
We wish ..heed all candidates but only those granted an interview will be contacted 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS...A GREAT GIFT IDEA! 

To SUBSCRIBE CALL: 445 -0868 
12 MONTHS: '69." (USA) 12 MONTHS: $71.80 

INTERNATIONAL: 12 MONTHS: '91." 
MAIL TO: TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 329, OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO NOA IMO 
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CHAIR 
Department of Mechanical and 
Automation Engineering Technology 

Assume leadership ana dirstion m the 
Department, w astable .° g ongoing 

relations. min external pnvate and ski. anon partners, 
as well as managing daily operations You will bring a 

rs 

Zmann 
a I, 

u°mm w 

.robanrpnroeám ,,aoaa. 1,4 
a worm agree Ar hpMr) In 

Or a MOW iaciwim. A Rma as a Prmnssinml Engineer 

Full 

he 

details on 

ammo SONO NRmmmlaleolllpa.nY 
Faa:4147523021. MMIIw:4'J0 p.m., Apd119, 2m4. 

Centennial 
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PROFESSOR 
School of Academic Studies & 

Access Programs 

You inst have postotivondary testing experience in Iwo 

Humanities. 

of the Wang ells. able lo Oath In M,O1 
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a Mcgl OAOp 

sW:aStéacWan s 
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ao mMr. Leaning 
include iwnin e bove SUNK%11 

urn lec a ranawsforgeatbiry 
students 

collaborative 

° whose nomI,m,Eng0ahAminim.TnladAdegree 

mapr in one of to shove sumo areas or Naslent 
competencies isexpected 

Full details 
how to ply, nee M found on ourawfaosde Y. ar et that 
we are unable Io ascot fix or rma mMicabons. AAA 
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The Great Student Office invites ALL Students to 
Register early for Summer lobs 

We have jobs posted now and will have more to come! 
we am located at 

TM GREAT Opportunity Centre - 13 Sunrise Court, Ohaweken 

A.M. 

limos of Operation: 
. -4:30 P.M. Monday to Friday 

9:00 A.M. -COO P.M. on Tuesday a Thursday 
Information is Power and we want to share this with All Students 

We offer Resume Inionnahon and Workshops 4p E A? 
We have information to sham on Cover Letters, Informational Interviews, 

Call n Patty today @ 4452222 
Maw y rResume a Piece d the Employers will not Refusal 
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GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ 
LAYOUT PERSON 

We are presently seeking an individual with design experience. 
Working knowledge of QuarkXpress and Photoshop a must! Experience in file con- 
version between lilac and PC (ie. ai files to cusp) CorelDraw skills and manual past 

up skills an asset too. 
The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be energetic, outgo- 

ing and enjoy meeting deadlines. You will be designing ads, laying out paper and 
manual paste up work. 

If this is YOU please submit your resumé and cover letter tot 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519) 445-0865 
We wish to thank all candidates but only those granted an interview will be contorted 

CONTRACT POSITION 
RESOURCE /OUTREACH WORKER - INNOVATIONS 

Six Month Contract 
Additional Six Months, dependent on funding 

Applirationa will be received by the Six Nations Weltire Department up until 4:00 p.m. Friday, April 23, 
2004, for the position or Innovations Resourc.utreach Worker, Weaare Hammy. Six Nations 
Council. Detailed Jab Description can be picked up at the welfare office. 

JOB SUMMARY: Under the direction moo Program Coordinator of Innovations, M Resource/ 
AAA Worker will 

program. 
gras.. resource and outreach pre for the program delivery of Me 

Innovations 

SALARY: $17 5110 - 522,000 per six months 

BASIC QUALIFICATIONS: 
Must have Grade 12 or Fqumelem wuh five years experience working wins program development and 
worn.. and imMlng programs for me social assistance recipients. 
High level of computer 

excellent groupi'facilitation skills with documented experience. ce. 
MS PowerPOmt. 

WM have 

Will nave valid driver's license and car. 
Will nave 

men t p m h 

strong employment, 
knowledge of elf moan 

Ilse skills. assessment tools and personal 

Wily 
have go. 

PROCEDURE: All applicants must submit the following: 
n -A co ..ding ur bans 

áarly show mar you meet the Basic Qualifications of this position. 
3. ist 

Recent 
three references. to,c 

S. pl photocopy 
of your diploma, certificate or transcript. 

Place your application 
Innovations Resource/Outreach r 

Six Nations Welfare Department 
Box 

' 
'rip 
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:AFSE: 
First 

t kotions 
Cable Inc, 

Features: 
Movie Packages, 
Extended/Basic 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, WIGS, 
CTV, Sporran. 

all National 
Networks and more 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

loc Internet Service 
Call: 4454166 

or visit our website at 
WWw.6nations.com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445-4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

MEMORIAM 
In sobs nova, or Nicole Joy 

Nanticoke, Apri112, 2002. 
To Ise my demi tly, friends 

and Joey 

I have a few things to say, but 

first o l want you to know, 
I'm here M Heaven with Jests 
My Sane 
Thew are more no tears In mr- 
ml 
Please do not be unhappy lust 

Remember n Mammy. I'm with 
you day insight 
That day lures leave you when 
my life was through 

Creator our 
hugged ad 

up 

and 

welcome o you y 
me, ad sad Nicole I 

good 
Ya 

m have you back again. 
while you were 

gone to Wend for you dearest 

family and Wends they will be 

her later on. 

Dear family, trends and loey 
I wish l could tell you all that 

Cord has planned 
But di could. you world 

But ate thing is for chain 
though my life on earth is aver 
I am trim you now aunt 
ever was before 

So when you feel alone during the 

day, m all am hied hied at night 
B is then that God and tars clue 
est to you. 
There is life after death. So dell 

For 
this 

For God so loved the woad that 
he gave his only begotten matt 
Mat whosoever believe. in him 
should not perish, 
But have Memel life. 

Love Nicole 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

, 519NSAnbs .: 

Erneil: 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest Ise Yew Business. B. a Team al 
sssssss ion,. 

For All Your Print 
Advertising Needs 

Telephone 
The 

Turtle Island 
News 

519 -445 -0868 

MEMORIAM NOTICE 
In Loving memory Nicole Joy 

Nanticoke, April IL 2002. 

Today is a new day 

Yesterday is the p. 
never You are forgotten 

Your memo, sell last 

Our hearts are broken into a 

dmmmd pieces 
It is ham each day as we go on 

but God has given m such mercy 
d Grace 

We know Nicole it won't be that 

tan 

Each day is a struggle 
Mous you Nicole with us 

know your In Heaven 
know your in a better place 

I know you are 0e happy 
Right now where you as 
I know I'll sic you one day 
but it just seems too fm 

Words care. describe 
the pain we all share 

too You went 

It seems unreal and not fare 

You touched so many lives 
while you were here 

Your body is gone 

but in my heart í keep you near 

Tu Refunds 
Personal, Business, Corporate 
ReasonMle since 1962 

lams, Tax 
Lied Ile Charing Cross 

Call 752 - 6230 

Also located 151 Colborne 
Cali ]S2 - 8286 

Also Instant Cash Refunds 

FOR SALE 
CLEAN SWEEP 

Yard galea Contents Sale 

Saturday A á117a 
PAM m SPAR 

1624 Chierewood Rd Ohsweken 

Books, Muse, Appliances, 
New Fridge - SS0000, 
New grove- S425Á0, 
Two couch Bois, Furniture, es look 

n, A Collectible. 20" Sony TV; 
Ford Taurus - $1800, 1989 GMC 
"Motor Home" -issue 

Package -Corn %LI Mini 
Dv Camera, DV Cassette 

Recorder plus Smn Roam R2 

Wireless Mics - 5600 

For large items call anytime 
(519) 4451559 

FOR SALE 
If 1 could just see you take lase. 
Nicole just one more time Newer Widows, Water Tank, 
but that day will come Hydro Updated, Winterized. 
Only Jesus knows that day and Stove, Washes Dryer, Oil Tank A 
time ure System go with miler. 

Price $15000.00 includes moved 
and lewd. 

Phone (519) 446 -2750 
Until that day metes 
When we meet again 

will cherish every, memory 
1 know Nicole I'll sic you again 

I'll meet you N Heaven 
I Love You 

Love your sister Amend 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 

GunBalls, COL Tanks eta 
repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 

Deadline for classified CALEDONIA 
S, To. N. 

ads Tuesday *Noon (905) 765-030e 

441114Sitt.ittRageravdle On 
(905) 768.3138 

Raker) 

AmmullOMEAAADE rush Raked Read 
EREAD A suns daily 
Pasim Custom made cake to order 

iir 1096 DIeo ®t oe cake with coupon 

GET YOUR 
SPORTS RESULTS 

IN! 
Call the Turtle Island News 

(519) 445 -0868 or 
fax (519) 445 -0868 

J 

April 14, 2004 

FOR SALE FOR RENT 
VACUUM CLEANER -all thou FURNISHED. 
SALES d SERVICE Fridge, hot plate, microwave. 

Huge selection of new and I.'. table 0. chairs, shelves, cum 
Filler Queen, Kirby, Tnsmr, boards, cunsins,rod mg. 
Miracle Mate. and more. $30000 month. Includes beak 
Free Estimates on repairs.. hydro, water(not 
Bags, Mlcs and pars Mane. 
We take trede -ins. Located w the Little Buffalo area. 
Payment plans available For more information call: 
THE VAC SHOP. 80 ARGYLE 15,7. -LEES 

T. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 -0306 

The 500000,M PM'vab ENmon rysZaw0nni:ielGenwnl:yo 

Present our 4- Annual Fashion Show 
Sa_ e0.. Friday April 16, 2004 

LOCAL Dedreareit Melee. 

o 
MEMBERS NEEDED 

The West Haldimand General Hospital is seeking persons 
who are interested in serving as 

m 
embers an the Board of 

Governors for a Mree -year term. 

Members may be elected from the following areas: 
- Hagersvitte 
- Caledonia, Oneida 
- The Six Nations Indian Reserve and the 

Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nations 
Ralnham 
Jarvis, North Walpole 8 Townsend 

- Cayuga, North Cayuga 8 Seneca 
-South Walpole 

Interested persons from the above areas should contact 
member of CO Executive Committee before May 31 ", 2004. 

1) V. Bailey-Phillips -005- 7680081 
2) K. Boughnr- 519507ó810 
3) P. Barnhart- 905 -774.3879 
4(C. Salol- 905-768-2980 
s) P. Mailoux- 915- 768x311 Ent. 1121 

Grand Erie District School Board 
Head Office: 349 Erie Avenue. 

Brantford NIT 5V3 

FUNK MEETING 
The Special Education and Student Support Services of 
Noe Grand Erie District School Board have arranged a 
Public Meeting in order to: 

1. Provide information with respect to the special 
education programs and services offered by the 
Board: and 

2. Consult with members of the community in order to 
receive feedback and suggestions regarding special 
education programs and services. 

Tuesday, April 20, 2006 
1.00.5:00 p.m. 

North Park Collegiate 8 Vocational School - Cafeteria 
280 North Park Street 

Brantford, Ontario 

Intomsled members of the community are inured to attend 

Bnom char 
i Etlucetlon 

April 14, 2004 Susk1eSs ilikectorx 
WE BUY & SELL 

NEW 6 USED 
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 

Sony Me SINES IBM 

tom 

7UMBO _IDEO 
Let Us Entertain Pou 

751.1073 603 Colborne St. E. 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443-8585 

P.O. Box 70, R.R.g1 Scotland, Ontario NOE 1R0 

(i1,115HII 'l%, /Rawleigh 
6959 McKeon Drive 

Greyly. Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

J262 Fmu16 Line, Obsurknt, Gun, 

NM MEP 

Office Ham. Was 7oayaawk 

Beb Hoover A limo". 

(una)76$-2620 

LENNOX 

OPTOMETRIC PRAC 
Dr, Annette J. Delia 

Safe 02, 

Health Care Centre 
General pm/ 

Hagereehee, Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 

E 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario 19614 256 

PH (519) 672-0131 Fax (519) 672-0717 

.. Foateri, a Sharing And Caring Community . 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751 -2533 
603 Colborne St E. (Beside torts) 
BRANTFORD MALL 

DENTAL OFFICE 

751 -00TH j 
Emergent_ & New Patients Welcome 

STOP `Al' CASH 
is 

every day 
payday when is 

Where 

you need cash) © Isle) 

ommLme 752 -1014 
CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS. 

19 - 

Live well with 

PHARMASAY 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 0 
IIamSL 

I:tO Ls s 6A0 Ls 
lama 

9:06 sm. mBA6FM. 

445-4471 

E ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement Floors, Cisterns, 

Retaining walls and one, 

Stone Slinger 
Service 

R.R, #l, HA,enaille 

768.3833 

Turtle 
Island 
News 
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April is Cancer Month 
April is Daffodil Month 

Every April, the Canadian 
Cancer Society's door -to-door 
campaign takes place across 

Canada. Thousands of volun- 
teers hit the streets during 
Daffodil Month, knocking on 
doors to collect funds to support 

Cancer Prevention 
The summaries in this section 

of the PDQ address the preven- 
tion of specific types of cancer. 
Prevention is defined as the 
reduction of cancer mortality 
via reduction in the incidence of 
cancer. This can be accom- 
plished by avoiding a carcino- 
gen or altering its metabolism; 
pursuing lifestyle or dietary 
practices that modify cancer - 
causing factors or genetic pre- 

dispositions; and successfully 
treating preneoplastic lesions. 

Much of the promise for can- 
cer prevention comes from 
observational epidemiologic 
studies that show associations 
between modifiable life style 
factors or environmental expo- 
sures and specific cancers. 
Evidence is now emerging from 
randomized controlled trials 
designed to test whether inter- 

the work of the Society. 
This residential canvass is our 

largest fundraising event. 
Please welcome your Canadian 

ventions suggested by the epi- 
demiologic studies, as well as 

leads based on laboratory 
research, actually result in 
reduced cancer incidence and 
mortality. 

The most consistent finding, 
over what is now decades of 
research, is the strong associa- 
tion between tobacco use and 
cancers of many sites. 
Hundreds of epidemiologic 

Cancer Society 
volunteers when Canadian 
they knock at your 
door this April! 

C ancf->. 
Society 

studies have confirmed this 
association. Further support 
comes from the fact that lung 
cancer death rates in the United 
States have mirrored smoking 
patterns, with increases in 
smoking followed by dramatic 
increases in lung cancer death 
rates and, more recently, 
decreases in smoking followed 
by decreases in lung cancer 
death rates. 

C. 

r 
Satiric, 
canadienne 
du cancel 

Additional examples of modi- 
fiable cancer risk factors 
include alcohol consumption 
(associated with increased risk 
of oral, esophageal, and other 
cancers), physical inactivity 
(associated with increased risk 
of colon, breast, and possibly 
other cancers), and being over- 
weight (associated with colon, 
breast, endometrial, and possi- 
bly other cancers). 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

a 
"If We Can Carry it.. We'll Deliver It" 

Open 
Mon. - Thurs. 7 am. -11 pm.. Fri. 7 a.m. - 2 a.m. 

Sat. .8am 2 a.m.. Sun. 12 noon - 9 pn, 

Tel: 445 -0253 
or 1- 800 -588 -6817 

ERLIND'S 
RESTAURANT 

Iroquois Village Plaza 

519- 445 -4520 

MARTIN 
TRUCKING & 
EXCAVATING 

P.O. BOX 420, OHSWEKEN ON 

(519) 445 -2904 

FARMER'S GAS BAR 
& BAKERY 

BAKED GOODS! 

LOCATED ON 4- LINE AND CHIEFSWOOD RD 

Lotto Centra Gas Pastries Pies Ice Cream 
Special Occasion Cakes 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

445 -2851 

LIL' BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Located at the corner of Chiefswood Rd. and 
Indian Townline (Reg. Rd 20) 

Open Mon. to Fri 7 am - 10 pm 
Sat & Sun 8am -9pm 

768 -3123 

100 % Native 
Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
Fax (519) 445 -0257 

Sago a national name you can trust 

C017ri7/í71 
RR 2 OHSWEKEN, ON. NOA IMO 

(519) 445 -0919 

Big Six Gas G 
Convenience 

Mon. - Fri. 5 am to 11 pm 
Sat. - Sun.& Holidays 6 am to 11 pm 

4454796 
Located on Fourth Lire Now Bern Now Open Bigger and Better!! 

Ohsweken 
Speedway Variety BAITED REATA'S 

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm 
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 10 pm 

445-0550 
Chiefswood Rd. 

150 Roy Blvd. 
Brantford, ON 

(519) 756 -0700 

,,s0RAL spry, 
Vitt 

Amazing Prices! 
Herbs. Vitamins, Natural Foods S Baking Supplies 

Brantford 5 Varadi Ave. 
Simcoe 14 Argyle St. 

STONE N BONE 
GALLERY 
1841 4t`' Line, 

Ohsweken, ON 
445 -4454 

RESTAURANT 

AON Reed 
Stenhouse Inc. 

Insurance Brokers 
Iroquois Plaza 

P.O. Box 660, Ohsweken 
(519) 445 -2961 Fax: (519) 445 -2190 

i 

RATITE 

PIUS 

Iroquois Plaza 

445 -0949 

DOLLAR 

i 
BUD'S CRAFTS, SMOKES & 

VARIETY SHOP 
7661 Townline & Seneca 

R.R. #1 Wilsonville 
8:00 am - 7:00 pm 

Tel: (519) 445 -4608 

Delby Powless' Hand Crafted Musical 
Loghouse Bank & Picture Frames 

ESSO GAS BAR 
located at Chiefiwood 

Rd. & Townline 
Open 7 day/ e week 

(905) 768 -0601 

Sit N Bull Variety 
3783 Sixth Line 

(905) 765 -2356 
7 am to 10 pm 
7 days a week 

RA BENNETT 
INSURANCE 

28 Main St. N. 

Hagersville, ON 
(519) 768-3384 

HYDROPONICS 

In the Tax Free Zone 

2158 Chiefswood Rd 
Ohsweken, ON 

NOA IMO TNT 
Tel: (519) 445 -2275 
Fax: (519) 445 -0052 

www.paradisegardens.net 

Iroquois Plaza 
445 -2972 

Call for lunch Specials 

STYRES FUNERAL 
HOME 

Ohsweken, ON 

445 -2262 

TWO TURTLE ART 
GALLERY 

Arnold Jacobs 
Middleport Plaza 

R.R. #1, Ohsweken ON 

751 -2774 
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